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DON’T TEMPT FATE
when less thau a cent a

day will protect your valuables, papers

etc., in the Burglar and Fire-proof vault of the

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NSW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
Strand Theatre.
Earle B Tinker.
Exec notice—Horace Jayne.
Admr notice—William F. Lane.
New England Tel A Tel Co.
For sale—Boat.
Notice of foreclosure—Celia Alexander.
Notices of foreclosure
Tremont Savings
Bank.
Exec notice—George W McKay.
Probate notice—Amos Ware.
Lost—Jacket.
Wanted—Woman.
H C Austin A Co—'Undertakers and furniture.
For sale—Pigs, wood.
In bankruptcy—Charles C Linseott.
Camden, Mb.:
Camdeu Woolens.
Manchester, Conn.:
The Oakland Nurseries.
—

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK,
OF ELLSWORTH
Even though just interested, won't you call and have the
the only safe one,
double key-system
demonstrated ? We
—

—

will gladly do so, whether you conclude to rent

Open Daily 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

or

not.

Sat 9 to 1 p. m.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT BLLSWOBTH POSTOPPICB.

In

effect June 21, 1916.

Week Day.
West—6.55, 7.11,11.16a m. (except Monday), 4.21 (except Sunday), 6.18 p. m.
From East—12.28 (except Sunday), 5.85, 10.87
p. m. (10.21 and 10.87 mails not distributed
until following morning.)
From

!
1

Closes for west 3.45, 5, 9 p.

p.m.

11 you

will tell

us

why everything

This Is the instrument that does
not

All

chanced.

tbs Kdison Diamond Disc Phonograph is taking the place o( passing
Come in and listen.

instruments.

require

to

have

and

lower

others.

than

in-

are

prices

furnished

average

Thomas

A.

tors in this

as

in other

arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
11.16 and 11.58 a. m., 4.21 and 6.18 p. m
leave Ellsworth for the west at 7.87 a.
4.11, 5.36, 10.21 and 10.37 p. m.

Arrive from west at 6.55. 7.18, 9.11 and 11.16 a.
Leave for the west at 6.39 a. m.,
m, 6.40 p.m.
4.11, 5.88, 10.21 aDd 10.37 p. m.

things.

WKATHKK

J. A. THOMPSON

|

For

Week

IN

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
Aug. 34, 1915.

observation*
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hoars

ending

at

midnigbt.j

Temperatare
lam

“The

I*

Spot
1

I

STILL-

CONTINUES
a

Few

Lace and Muslin
Curtains
49c pair
and two

Bargains
A few

One lot of odd

or*

pairs

Left

$7.75 Rugs, $4.98

Don’t put off

AUSTIN

O.

§

f

.89

too late.

281

CO.

&

I

1
f

Good Table with best
Fine,
meats obtainable
AUTOMOBILE PARTIES given special attention.
Luncheons served between regular meals. Special dinners
arranged on advanced telephone orders.

j

J

Th© Object of this
Advertisement
is to inform every reader of The American, who has need of any kind of in•urance that all our policies combine broad protection and prompt settle

C.

W.

possible

rates.

F.

&

I_.

ELLSWORTH,

MASON,
MAINE

C. C. BURRILL & SON
--INSURANCEleading companies of this and foriepn countries.
Improved, Prod active Real Estate. Established 1867.

Representing some of the
Mosey

to Loaa oa

MotorBoat
TO LET by day
Apply

to ALBERT N.

or

week.

CUSHMAN,

Ellsworth, Maine.

Milk, Fresh Eggs
dressed
Notify
Harr*

poultry

DAILY DELIVERY
by card or at my borne and I
will call.
M Birch Avenue.
Il. MfhMliUn
WIIMIMILellsworth, Maine.
mo

cloudy

cloudy
rain
fair

.98

in

Miss Maude Goggins is visiting friends
Dorchester, Mass.

William Flanagan has returned from
visit in Massachusetts.

a

Hale, of Arlington, is visiting
his parents, T. E. Hale and wife.
Albert A. Joy, with his wife and little
son, returned to Presque lale Monday.
Charles E.

Work of painting the School street
school bnilding was commenced this week.
Mrs. Fred H. Kendrick, of Boston, was
guest of relatives in Ellsworth several
days last week.
Mrs. James Smith and Mrs. Roscoe H.
Smith are spending the week at the Smith
cottage at Pleasant Beach.

Mr*. Mary B. Hill, oi waterville, in the
guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Louise J.
Backus, at “The Merry-Mack”.

fifteen towns of the county were
assessors at the meeting of
the State board of assessors held here last
About

represented by
Thursday.

Ur. F. P. Laffin, of Frankfort, has rented
In the First National bank building, and will open a dental office there

rooms

next week.
Mrs.

Dr. John H. Calnane and wife, of St.
are in Ellsworth for a short
visit. This is Dr. Calnane’s first visit to
bis native town in twelve years.

Louis, Mo.,

A. W. CURTIS
Me.

I
Doors, Windows, Roofing,
Scroon Doors, Window Screens,
Moulding and Gutter,
Hardware, Sheathing Paper, Wall
Board, Glass, Putty, Zinc,
Load.

Mrs. Henry J. Joy, who has spent the
winter in St. Lamis and Minneapolis with
her son and daughter, arrived home last
week. She expects to return to Minneapolis in the fall to make her home with

daughter.

Ellsworth friends of Walter M. Allen,
of the Union Trust Co.
force, await
anxiously daily reports of his condition
from his home at Mt. Desert, where he is
critically ill. This morning he was reported as more comfortable.

“The best way

z

Improvements have recently been com- f
pleted at Austin H. Joy’s store by moving *
a
storehouse up to the

of the

rear

connecting it, giving room for the
feed department, and giving additional
room in the main store for a more attractive arrangement of goods.
Ellsworth friends of
Miss
Marion
Rideout, a former Ellsworth girl who recently went to Montana with an invalid
sister, will be interested to learn that she
has secured an excellent position as a
teacher in one of the schools of Montana,
and will make her home there.

and bank

save

to accumulate money is to

fixed

a

portion

and

The two Farnoms

are

included

from the

afternoon.

Moody

Christian
mended.

as

a

Mr.

school in
worker

is

he

by

bile.
business

ol Ellsworth are invited to be present at a meeting at tbe
board of trade rooms in Hanoock hall
next Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock, to
consider a proposition for a new industry
which may be located here.
Men from
Massachusetts will be present. It is understood that all that will be asked of Ellsworth is to provide the free use of a buildthe knitting mill is the building
ing
desired—for a term of ten years, and a
All

men

—

nominal tax.

Me.

;;
>

Lightning at North Sedgwick.
During the shower early Monday morning, lightning struck the barn ot John
The
Thurston, at North Sedgwick.
building and most of contents were destroyed by fire. Four horses, a yoke of
oxen and a pig were saved from the building with difficulty.
During the same shower Ralph Young

_

the heavy batting.

of

cause

The

balls

slugged into the shape of an oblate
spheroid and then the stuffing was
literally knocked out of them. Carlton
Uoyal was the star hitter, and his batting
percentage would indicate that Ty Cobb

no^in

was

his class for

It was
And it

moment.

a

great game so far as it went.
was a good time for all.

a

>

EVENTS.

COMING

were

Carson is

automo-

Ellsworth,

The game went four received a severe shock from another bolt
Toothpicks.
innings, with the Tackhammers well in of lightning, but suffered no serious inthe lead, and then bad to be given up be- jury*

Chicago, and
highly com-

came over

X Established 1873.

the

—

here; yesterday

$1.

County Savings Bank,

the use ot her grounds at Contention Cove.
It was an ideal day, and a round hundred
Two hayracks, one driven
attended.
by Joseph Morrison, the other by William
Nevells'were well filled, and the Dunn
automobile, with Willis Dunn at the
Aside from
wheel, made several trips.
the water sports, the chief event was the
ball game between the Tackhammers and

in the

Miss Gertrude Dorgan last week entertained a house party of girl friends at her
parents’ cottage, “The Birches,” at Bayside. Mrs. Annie Moore, of Buffalo, N.
Y., chaperoned the young people. Besides the young hostess the party was
made up of Misses Dorothy Coughlin,
Lovina Moor, Doris and Julia Heath,
Catherine Brady and Sarah Osgood.
An interested and interesting visitor in
Ellsworth yesterday was Capt. George H.
Tapley, of West Brooksville, the venerable
town clerk of Brooksville
venerable in
years though young In spirit. In was his
to
first visit
Ellsworth for some fifty years.
On hla last previous visit he came by onehorse cbsise, occupying half a day getting

on

♦

occupied next Sunday by P. W. Carson, ot
Danforth, who will preach morning and
evening. He will also speak at South Hanthe

resolutely ;;
no matJ[

income,

Hancock

;

bills at the Strand picture theatre tor the
coming week. Saturday evening William
Farnum will appear in the much-talkedof picture, “The Nigger; or The New Governor.” Tuesday evening Dustin Farnum
will appear in “The Virginian”.

in

of your

We pay interest

ter how small the amount.”

store

ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Sept. 29,
and Oct. 1, at Hancock hall—Methodist
church domestic and agricultural lair.
30

COUNTY.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Sept. 8-10

Some of the older residents of Ellsworth
will be interested to leara ot the family of
Qeorge H. Brown, which left here some
thirty years ago, for Ellsworth never loses
interest in her own. The family is now
living at Sioux Falls, S. D. Mr. Brown is
still living, and will be ninety-two years
old on August 31. He is in remarkably
good health considering his advanced age,
and sends a word of greeting to hia old
friends in Ellsworth.
Mrs. Brown it
seventy-seven years of age, and “as smart
as she was at forty”.
Of the children,
Albert is in the oil business at Tampico,
Mexico; Qeorge is in the Sionx Falls office
of the Kock island railroad; Ferdinand Is

—Hancock county teachers’ convention
at Ellsworth.
FAIR DATES.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2—Bluehill lair.
Monday Sept. 8 Alamoosook grange
lair, East Orland.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 8 and
—

9—Eden fair.

Wednesday,Sept22—Narramissic grange
fair, Orland.
Wednesday and Thursday 'Sept. 22 and

23—North Ellsworth fair.

Tuesday, Sept. 28—Pamela grange fair at

Hancock.

Martevitle grange
Wednesday, Oct. fl
Falls; fair.
Annie Brown Orton resides at Ortonville,
REUNIONS.
Minn., and Helen Brown Clancey lives at
March family at Bayside
Aug. 26
Springfield, S. D.
Nearly all ot them grange ball.
have made at least one visit to the old
Giles family at town hall,
Aug. 28
home since they went away, but it is more Waltham.
than ten years since any of them was
Aug. 30—Morrison family at Morrison’s
here.
One of the family writes:
“Al- grove, Otis.
though we are all Westerners now, we
Sept. 1—Carr family at George A. Frost’*
a

physician, practicing

at

—

Sioux

—

—

hearts for dear
woods and
lakes
and streams, and the dear, old,
genuine Yankees, Uod bless them!”
have

old

spot in

a warm

our

Maine, with its beautiful

Warner has Joined Mrs. Warner
the home of her mother, Mrs. W.
P. Woodward, for a vacation of two
County Teachers* Institute.
Mr. Warner accompanied Pearl
weeks.
The Hancock county teachers’ institute,
S. Thorsen in the latter’s automobile, under the direction ol the State departleaving New York at 2 a. m. Sunday and ment of education, will be held in Ellsreaching Ellsworth Monday night Just worth, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
before midnight—a remarkable run con- Sept. 8, 9 and 10.
The original program
sidering the fact that they had rain and called for a four days’ session, but Tuesmud for the entire trip.
They made the day has been cut off, the institute opening
York to Portland in one Wednesday forenoon.
run from New
The day sessions, forenoon and afterday, reaching Portland late Sunday
noon, will be held at the high school
evening.
here at

A petition addressed to Congressman
Peters, asking the government to clear
tbe channel at the Mount Desert bridge
in the narrows of eel-grass, has been circulated in Ellsworth, Bar Harbor and
Llewellyn W. Higgins, of East Milton,
Trenton. The eel-grass is particularly
Mass., has joined his wife and family here
troublesome for motor-boats, clogging
at the home of her parents, Joseph P.
their propellers. It is almost impossible
Southard and wife, for his vacation.
for a motor-boat to go through the narMrs. E. L. Lamson, of Brockton, Mass.,
rows
except at top high water. The
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
petitioners suggest that tbe governa
to
for
visit
has
gone
Bangor
Clark, Jr.,
ment could construct some sort of heavy
to her son Harry before returning to her
iron rake which could be towed behind a
home.
tug and rip up the grass.
Sermon next Sunday in the Methodist
The people of Ellsworth enjoyed a rare
Mrs. M. J. Thorsen,
church at 10.30.
musical treat at the home of Hon. John A.
formerly of this city, will sing. Motion
last Thursday evening, at the
“Evangeline,” in five Peters
pictures at 7.30
musical given under tbe auspices of the
parts.
Village Improvement society. The artists
Dr. A. C. Hagerty, of this city, has rewere Miss Florence Hardeman, of
New
of
board
from
the
Btate
hospital
signed
York, violinist; Miss Margaret Ayer, of
effect
to
take
at
the
resignation
trustees,
Philadelphia, soprano, with Mrs. Grace
the next meeting of the governor and
Newman, of Bangor, as piano accompancouncil.
ist. The musical was a financial as well
There will be a special meeting of as an artistic success, the gross proceeds
Nokomia Rebekab lodge next Tuesday being about fllO, which, divided equally
evening, Aug. 31. A good attendauce is with the artists, left the Village Improvedesired, as there will be special busiucss ment society a net of about f65.
of importance.
Tbe Baptist Sunday school enjoyed its
The Strand and B'jou picture theatres annual picnic last Thursday, and through
will be under the management of the the kindness of Mrs. A. C. Hagerthy, bad
E. Fogg and Mrs. Afpbia M.
Moore, both of this city, were married by
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, at the Baptist
parsonage, last Monday evening.
Charles

—

Ellsworth,

Prof.'James Eaton and wife, of BurlingVt., are guests of Mrs. John F.
Whitcomb.
Prof. Eaton is connected
with the University of Vermont. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Eaton were former residents of
Ellsworth.

Roy S.

Lowell F. Smith and children, of
Bangor, who have been visiting her
r
mother, Mrs. Timothy Bresnahan, reJ turned home Saturday.
Miss Mary McDonald, of Boston, who
bas been the guest of her cousins, Misses
Katherine and Mary Brady, for a week,
returned to Boston Monday.

g
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inenta with the lowest

rain
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Neat Rooms.

%

cloudy

Mrs. J. G. Leighton, of Bangor, was the
week-end guest of her parents, J. P.
Southard and wife.

Ellsworth

Hancock and Main Sts.,

5

68—
67—
78—

Walter R. Parker and her son
week entertained at their camp
at Patten’s pond H. B. Phillips, Mrs.
Pearl J. Phillips and two sons, and Rev.
Albert J. Laird and family, of Meriden,
Conn.

The pulpit at the Baptist church vyill be

c
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76—

itation

forenoon afternoon
fair
fair
clear
fair
clear
fair
fair
fair

Charles H. Welch, of Boston, who is
summering at Gott’s Island, was in the
city one day last week.
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Precip-

the

“

buying until it is

f,

2.295

“

3.00
1.15

Wed
54—
Thurs 60—
60—
Fri
Sat
56—
Sun
61—
66—
Mon
Tues
64—

12 ni

Weather
conditions

Mrs.

Harry last

cock

|

Rag Rugs left

This Sale Ends Saturday, Aug.
HI.

I

Store”

Cash Sale

We Still Have

2

I

Quality

ELLSWORTH.

[From

ELLSWORTH

MAIN STREET

TIME TABLE.

SUNDAYS.

Edison out classes all other inven-

on

6.40

WEEK DAYS.

Trains
6,55. 7.18,
Trains
m., 12.23,

Free demonstrations at any time.

Cylinder Kecords
day's notice.

a. m.,

m.

hour before mail closes.

CONDENSED

week.

her

needle

the

Records

destructible,

pm.

Registered mail &hould be at postofflee half
an

day and something better
tikes its place, we will tell you why
bis its

POSTOPPICB

Sundaye.
Arrives from the west at6.55,11.16

—

I
|

MAIL CLOSBS AT

Going West—11.55 a m; 8.45, 5,9
Going East—6.30, 8.45, 6.45 p m.

Lyman L. Lord and wife, of Boston, aryesterday by snto. They are the
guests of Mrs. Lord’s sister, Mrs. Fred H.
Osgood. Wsndell M. Osgood, who has
been visiting in Boston, came with them.
Percy B. Russell and wife have moved
to Auburn, where the Ault-Williamson
Shoe Co. is getting ready (or operations in
its new location. Several employees o(
the factory have also gone to Auburn this
rived

ton,

MAILS BBCBIVBD.

(EDISON DIAMOND DISC
PHONOGRAPHS

aubmiMBunti.

Methodist fair daring 8ept. 29, 30 and
Oct. X. A pleasing program will be presented each evening.

building,
and

the

evening

Wednesday
hall, and Fri-

session

at the

Unitarian

church.
The institute will
new

plan,

be

similar to the

Three able speakers

on

ments of school work

conducted

on

a

summer

schools.

different

depart-

will

be in

attend-

ance, and the tentative program
each of these to give two talks
dresses each

4

—

pleasant day.
Sept 10—Butler family at Hardison's
grove, West Franklin; if stormy the following day.
Saunders lamily at
Weat
Sept. 11
Surry.
Sept. 11—Haslam family at town hall,
—

Waltham.

atrbrrtisnnenta

or

ad-

speakers so far announced are Prof.
D. W. Pearce, of the University of Maine,
and Miss Beulah C. Bates, formerly of the
Madawaska training school. The third
speaker will be announced later. One
evening session will probably be given up
to a social meeting.
The

Hanoock Point
During the shower early Monday morning, lightning struck the cottage of Alfred
P. Lasher, of New York, formerly the
Ezra L. Stearns cottage, ripped up the
floor of the room in which Mr. and Mrs.
Lasher were sleeping, and the ceiling of
the room below, and went through the
side of the house, tearing the cornice off
the piazza.
Mrs. Lasher was stunned,
but soon recovered.
The lightning did
not set Are to the house. The house was
at

considerably damaged.

Linnehans Auto Livery
Water St.,

Ellsworth

TELEPIIOXE 117

GARAGE 55

is for

day.

Lightning

Tracy family at Gouldsboro
If stormy, the following Monday.
Sept. 4—Fullerton family at Bayside
grange hall, Ellsworth.
Sept. 9—Bunker family in the hall at
West GouldBboro. It stormy the first
Sept.

Points.

sessions

Thursday at Hancock

day evening’s

grove, Mariaville.

SHOE

REPAIRING

OF ALL KINDS AT

REDUCED PRICES

Rubber Heels:
W.

W.

tS

BROOKS

An Old Suit
looks like new after It has been

repaired, cleansed

and pressed

by

DAVID FRIEND
Prompt Work.

Reasonable Price*

Unitarian Christianity

Explained
Literature sent free. Address
J. W. Tickle,

Ellsworth, Maim

SUNDAY SCHODL
Lesson IX.—Third

Quarter,

EDITED BT

It* Motto:

Aug. 29, 1915.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Vext of th© Lesson, I Kings xvii, 1-16.
Memory Verses. 14-16—Golden Text,
I

Peter

v,

MOTHER OF
SCHOOL GIRL

by Rev. D. M. Steams.

OLD NOAH:

HE HAD A

j

j

was

not

cording

From a small child
had femala

to directions on the

moisture
In tbe time of Noah.
: The wind used to shift at least once in about
six weeks.
;
And the vane never rusted sou'east.
He had a chance to smell something beside
Briny brine.
Clam-flats, biige-water, kelp, tarred ropes, .»
Fog banks, eel-grass,drowned Ash,
And stewed salt air.
And there was no rent to pay on the ark.
~~

It wasn't

rigged up like a car running
beaches.
With curtains aix inches from the floor.
He sure did have one good dry time.
And did not have to read war news.
O, Ararat! You dry spot.
And we are soused.

to

the

j

any who read this see their brook
drying up. let them remember the
Lord God of Elijah and 1'eut. xxxl, 8;
Fhll. lv. 19. By the word of the Lord
he Is now commanded to go to the
home of a widow In Zaraphath or Sarepta. who has been commanded to
sustain him. and on his arrival there
he finds the widow gathering sticks
with which to prepare her last meal for
her son and herself, for she assured
Elijah that she had no provisions In
the bouse, but a handful of meal and a
Now make this as literally
little oil.
teal as you can and say how you would
feel with such a prospect But Elijah
had the word of the Lord to rest upon
and he boldly assured her that there
was no cause to fear, and that there
would always be meal in the barrel
and oil in the cruse, and so it came to
pass according to the word of the Lord,
which He spake by Elijah, and she and
be and her house did eat many days,
or as in the margin, a full year (verses
It was simple and somewhat
13-161.
monotonous fare—meal and oil. oil and
meal—but we do not hear of any one
complaining. <The story of the death
and resurrection of the widow’s son in
pie rest of our lesson chapter Is the
first of the kind in the Bible, and has
many suggestive nnd practical lessons.
Let us lay It to heart and note verse
24 and trust the Lord to use us to give
Note a similar event
life to many.
In II Kings lv. 32-37. by the hands of
EHsha and consider the three resurrections by the Lord Jesus and see
Phil, lii, 10.
I
If

mysteries something

“confusion of tongues” which
caused tbe work on tbe tower of Babel to
cease, will seem to say, “Thus far may
you go but no farther.”
Am I a disbeliever in research? No, indeed! Let us make use of all tbe forces of
like tbe

nature which

man can

to useful
in these

be

apply

be interested

purposes,
discoveries and watch for results.

Tbe sympathies of
will

discover and

and let

extended

Maria, Esther
brother.

us

circle of M. B.s
to our nieces
Aunt

and

our

—

P.,

in the

loss

of

a

If you are ill do not drag along and
continue to suffer day in and day out but
at once take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com;>ound, a woman's remedy for
woman’s ills.
If yon want special advice write to
E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Vonr letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.

Lydia

bined this

week._

Hcstisotos Bkac'h.

second m importance to
not
medicine, the law and divinity.
“The problem of economics alone in
city government demands sanitary supervision by specialists, who evolved and

published simple
simple, and so effective that
common

at

why shouldn't

we

talk of babies

well

aa

of

The

Right Treatment

Kidney (tieease to omnd mainly by dtoordered digestive organa (the stomach,
liver and bowels), if your stomach is upset, Indigestion follows; then kidneys become clogged with tmpurKlee; the blood is
made Impure and poisons the whole body.
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy not
only helps the stomach, liver and bowels
to act right, but tt acts directly upon tbe
kidneys, as walk nlssnstog and strengthening them.
Do you have pains In tbe back, brick
dust deposits, scalding pains,
swelling
around eyes, constipated bowels, drowsiness, fever, rheumatic pains, indigestion?
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is the
medicine you need: powerful, though gentle to action.
Write Dr. David Kennedy
Co., Rondout. N. Y.. for free trial bottle.

we

former disease

wonder
we

per-

breeding condi-

tbe state.

"Hand in hand with public school edusystem there has developed the call
for improved
purity and cleanliness in

cation

FOB

THE SIGHT

TIME

Midsummer brings many new additions to the summer girl's wardrobe In
the wsy of charming lingerie.
The
pattern shown here Is not so elaborate
or complicated but that a clever girl
could fashion It Lingerie make* very
good "pick np“ work, and If a piece
Is always koi>t In the work
gasket It
will only lie a short time before a
useful and dainty article of wearing op[»irel is fashioned.

ARTICLES

OF VIRTU.

Ornaments Foc_tHe Dsn and Boudoir o4
Unique Material and Design.
At the top of this illustration 1*
shown a Jewelry case of bronze oma
merited with various Eryptian aynv
hois in bas-relief enameled in old
At the bottom is shown a
Ivory.

homes, streets and work shops.
"We invite now a review of the essential facts of recent sanitary knowledge.

"Hrevily

is

bas become

so

necessary

in

vast, and

we

subject

a

that

must omit tbe

Maternity'.

infection

Every

.„ur«

was

«

sought.
Nnthmg
found. Suspicion fell on
the cook
hed disappeared.
Delect it e» found
at (aat, and she was
Typhoid Jlsrv .k
L,d
■
‘•I’* name.
j iiuisea and
doctors were her v..
timnihi
1 ,a
11in*.
Two died!
“Another epidemic on the cast
s.,-e
the city claimed a large lit;
of
caaea.
The milk supply wa,
followed tin
to. farm up atste. a> hoae milk
was
with othem and delivered tu
the s,1l0.
where
the outbreak occurred.
;
i workman on the farm >i> u. in.
no typhoid carrier
found.hu; there „u
revealed a local sick MM called
viile fever’, which had
teen
known
locally ter many years.
i;

*h"

J!

Twenty.*!

1

typi.J
miIJ,

•Pie«./n["

typhoid
;

local

under another name.

doctors wonld

Even tbe
admit ,t *„

not

typhoid.
"summer

visitors

came and
went, developing other caaes, mild or severe, of
'Pleasantville
fever*. The
townspeople
*had become so accustomed to it
u,tl u
was rather
to ^ expected that
peopl(Sight have it as they would mea*fa*.
“Search finally settled
on
the very
healthy proprietor of the milk farm as jhe
one
who
had
not
been
only
examined. He
was found to be a typhoid carrier!
His
showed
he
that
history
contracted typhoid
in camp during the Civil war,
forty years

before,

and had been

inuoceut menace
That epidemic was quickly stopped by
eliminating
him through inculcating
sanitary habits.
“The typhoid carrier is rare.
Almost
all caaes cease to eliminate germs
during
convalescence, but one in a thousand
to his

community

an

ever

since.

large field of tropical diseases which drift
into our ports (for which the sanitarian
must always be alert); of local epidemics,
continues for a longer or shorter
j perhaps
like hook worm disease, of cholera, typhus, time. How fortunate it is that
;
sea water
fever
other
and
scourges, now, kills typhoid germs, k has been
yellow
shown
our
in
happily, almost extinguished
experimentally th*i oysters charged with
country, by rigid quarantine and scientific typhoid germs and left to grow m *alt
study.
water a/e entirely free from them in

"TbcseJ

hand

go

band

in

with

recent

conquests of blights snd insect pest*
which, in previous times, have cursed tbe

Through

farm.

the

initial

greatest of scientists,
of triumph has spread.

work of that

Pasteur, the

"No tribute of wealth

or

humanity

tbe debt

express in his memory
those living to-day w ho, in

of

wealth and

happy domestic living, enjoy

.freedom from scourges which
immediate ancestors.

our

can

"Out of

conquest

tbat
of

civilization

benefit

work

has

beset

followed tbe

germ diseases incident to
on
the exact lines as tbe

to

Pasteur made

Lister
and
agriculture.
scientific sanitation possi-

ble.
“Mow
quick the change baa come!
Within the memory of moot of ua, it waa
usual every ;*etk or two, to have the
papers herald;an outbreak o! diphtheria
or an epidemic of typhoid in some part of
our country.
Most often it came in the
autumn when summer visitors returned
to the city. Tben,;our city hospitals uniformly expected the medical wards to fill
with
up
typhoid | fever and malaiia
brought from the country.
“At first the cauae was
'sewer gas
poisoning’—always sewer gas. That was
a
cause one
could smell.
Everybody
could smell it.
Plumbers reaped a har-

Plumbing grew to a fine art.
Thank Heaven for that much! But now
know that the aorst smelling sewer
gas of putrescent garbage ia aa innocent
to produce|typhoid as would be the odor
of a nice Pole eat.
The only chance ol
propagating typhoid ia by the preceding
typhoid caae. If one typhoid caae is
lound, follow to ita aource. 'Hunt the
pedigree of every typhoid’ ia the slogan
ol aanitary inspectors to-day.
In thia
way, and(only to, has the scourge been
stopped. Thanks to aanitary science it is
vest.
we

beat

can

out

as

naturally

aa

fresh water

in

they become more and more dangerous.
How fortunate for our cos*l resorts that
a great twelve-foot tide washes the shore
and

purifies

the

drainage

“What is true of

adequately

ever

the

wave

twenty-four hours, while

diphtheria
in many

and all other

day.

tw ice everv

typhoid

i*

true

also of

epidemic difteate*

respects.

“What

us most
in sanitary
co-operstiou of all d <.
and laymen in honestly apply mg simple
rules of decent living—clean.y hack yards,
concerns

matters is the

alley ways, stables,
•heda of

and

da trie-4

water

the reservoirs.

Co-operation in
garbage, fly breeding, re-

incineratiou of
fuse, and in educating every citizen and
child to know the danger that lurks m
•pitting habits and fruit store fly infection.
“1 believe the popular 'Cleaning l*p

Day,’

when

everyone throw* out refuse
up about his own premises,
and the town gathers this r«gardie»s of
the expense—and free for toe citizen, at a
and cleans

certain

hour-is

stimulate

one

better

adage, ‘Sweep
middle of the

of the best aids to

out the
room

corners

will take

practical sanitation.
“The tendency to-day in

•elf,’

The

condition*.

old

and the

ctre

of it-

ia

every resort

of many cities briug tneir
families for health, is to aim to haTe*
town.
For the welfare of toe
spotless
children atone, the summer retort# are
are. to maintain
their
interests
finding
where citizens

sanitary perfection.

“U is mooey in the pockets of the resident population to welcome stranger* !ji
salubrious country with no disease prevailing—and to keep it so. The granger
has fcuud that good, pure, rich, clean
milk pays in profit by receiving a b gber
price. The economic aspect alone creates
a necessity for giving the best.
“W hen we have listened to the papers
of this evening, we will be well along
the
simplified
toward
understanding

sanitary primer.

A

Spanish proverb

says,

4Well lathered is half shaved.

you

lire in the woods.

Let
every town have ita typhoid search the
moment one caae occurs. II it comes from
a neighboring town the
tendency ia, like
the Pharisee, to say, ‘We are not at other
men are.’
But the model townsman will
start the ‘get-together habit’ lor sell
protection and help the other town in its
a

search.

“The pedigree ol a typhoid will invarilead to one of three sources: Contampainte water supply, a tainted milk or
food supply, or a typhoid carrier. Thia
last ia
the now subtle and dangerous

ably
Tuesday, Sept. 7
meeting at Bluehill

Field-day grange
spring. 11
be held Sept. 8; if

—

as

speaker

cannot

beyond that date.

Saturday, Sept.

BAT8IDE.

SUITABLE FOB B1BTHDAY OIFTR.

mineral

stormy, meeting will
stormy on that day, meeting of will be in-

11

—

Meeting

o( Ureen

478, ELLSWOBTH.

August 18, twenty-four

members

smoking sot consisting of a Jar with a origin ol epidemics.
plpebolder attached to,one side and a
In New York we have bad
compartment for holding a box of illustrations.
‘Typhoid Mary’
matches on the other side. The Invert
ed cover Is fitted with two Individual
ash trays. The clock Is of bromee. also
ornamented In Egyptian symbols In
bas-relief enameled In old Ivory.

and

visitor were present. A abort business
session was held, during which plans
were made for the supper September 7.

Handy Accessory.
bendy article to carry your crochet
book In, to prevent It piercing your

All members

work materials. Is a cork covered with
crochet made by starting with a ring
crochet in a. e until It Is as large as
the bottom of the cork, which should
be the right size, when coveted, to
carry your thimble on.
Then 1 A c. in each a. c. to cover
cork.
Make a tight row at top to prevent
allpptng off, and finish by making 3 d.
c. In each a c. to form ruffle on top of
cork.

one

good

Dspeflds Upon 6o:d Digestion.

rules—so

ignorance, and that

being extinguished,

thing. The

KIDNEY RELIEF

former

sense

tions.

devoted to the Orange, especially to the granges of Hancock county.
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications mast
be signed, but names will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer.
munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good reason.

Mountain Pomona with Mariaville grange.

as

our

mitted

This column is

Cal., Aag. 1, 191S.

Dtar Aunt Ma^oe:
I im going to speak of a certain fine boy
baby whom 1 hare mentioned once before, and

Prof.

outbreak of typhoid broke
oa,
one of our
beat ho.pit.1

“An

year in
•Sloane

opinion,

3mong tlje ©rangers.

be held
com-

is

exponent

—

remedy.

definitely postponed,

Two letters from Susan will be

Massa-

science.

Sedgwick.
“New England may well t* proud!
“His teachings and research have been
followed up by his many pupils, and the
technical diploma issued by the slate institule now establishes its bolder to rank
and in my
as one of the
professions

—

trate too far into its

a

"Health for the people it purchasable by

_

scientists are giving to the wonders of
in the heavens and in the earth.
They seem to be laboring to reveal tbe
secrets of the universe, and sometimes we
wonder, if when they attempt to pene-

has become

studied out.
understood.

led

distinguished

most

Hundreds of such letters expressing
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has accomplished are constantly being received,
proving the reliability of this grand old

nature

are

measures

tbe way by establishing a
chair of sanitary science, of which the

Jf

Notice that the Lord told Elijah
where to go and then said, “I have
commanded the ravenj to feed thee
there.” To know the Lord’s care we
must be where the Lord wants us.
“Strength and gladness are in His
place” (I Ckron. xvi, 27), but if we are
not in His place for us we may miss
the strength and gladness.
Both Elijah and the ravens were obedient to
the word of the Lord, and this is all
that Is required of us.
After awhile
the brook dried up (verse 7). and some
day Elijah may tell us If he had any
anxiety as he saw the brook growing
less and less—probably nod

been

have

causes

preventive

chusetts

disappeared.

Bar Harbor

association in

He aaid:

Sanitation

bottle and

bread, that fills man's stomach only to upset
it, perhaps.
Are they not as essentia! to
j
every happy home?
Poor old N^mh: you weren't *o wet
Little H'.gh. whose line of ancestry as far
The world'* a frog pond.
as we know it,
runs back to Springer in
And it*(present crop* are
Franklin, Me., has returned to bis Sooth
Umbrellas and ammunition.
Pasadena, California, home from his month’s
J. H. 8.. in Boston Herald.
\ outing trip here, a bigger and finer boy in ao
j Selected by C., of BtuehiU.
many ways be has astonished his numerous
friends and neighbora. His growth and deDear M. B. Friends:
a
velopment have been marked, probably beIf we should happen to have a “dry” cause of bia freedom out-of-doors and stunts
! week when the
there on lawn and beach- And his
poem is printed, you may performed
remember it was selected during the wet mother has taken on that healthy brown
j season. Speaking of rain (and a great color on arms and face that comes from
1
tumbling with breakers on seashore under a
many remarks have been made on that
semi-tropic sun. Both she and her husband
!
this
1
said
to Uncle Madge have
subject
year)
greatly enjoyed filling their lungs with
one day, “Do you think so much rainfall
sea-ozone; and we have had a
really good
may be caused by the smoke from the time having them near us to ruu in often
with
battles of the war in Europe?” Soon after
Hugh.
Hugh is a very active fellow, and an inI took up a copy of the Lewiston Journal
,
Has he not already begun to
vestigator.
and saw this
“Here's the
heading:
play his part in the great life game? Surely
answer to why it rains.”
he hat, and he is playing well. I would like
The article was written by an AaArn
to hear of some other boy or girl.
gentleman, whose opinion is considered
Aug. 12—We, my John and I, have now,
valuable aa he has had scientific training near noon,
ply to obey.
jnat returned from an auto ride
God Is to be seen and glorified seif and made a study of atmospheric oondi- out into the country, where we bought some
must lie out of sight.
It must he lions. He claims that the rains have been fresh eggs at M cents, and luscious plums at
“Not I, hut Christ;" "Not L but the ceased by the artillery fire in Europe; ex- 1 cent per pound, but we went more for the
ride of twenty-five miles than for these.
grace of God" (GaL 11, 29; I Cor. xv, plains Ibe three departments of electricThe atmosphere was just about right
cool
which
he
is
the
the
Lord
sends
us
When
He
will
ity,
greatest
power
says
10).
and bracing. The varied phases of farming
active
force
in
refers
to
the
difnature;
provide all that we need in HI* own
here is very interesting to see and stndy, and
way, and when He shall ask us at ferent currents in the atmosphere, and also we both enjoy chatting with farmers. It is a
to
the
ether
which
ia
finer
than
and
air,
the end of the Journey, "Lacked ye
good school, and we are not yet too o'.d to
anything?" we shall, no doubt, be able shows that the explosion of a battery of learn something new every day—something
that we did not know yesterday.
cannon
creates
disturbance
that
liberates
to-day
to answer as did the disciple*. "NothThis world is old and yet ever new, and being” (Luke xxll, 35i. In this case Eli- electricity and starts it on its long journey cause of this
oompound feature that it has, it
jah’s food was to be water from the over one of these ether currents of waves. is the more to be prized and used and en1 thought these statements might be of
brook and bread and flesh brought to
joyed. Many of us do not half realize that
him every morning and evening by internet to some, and would cause them to and ao lose, O, so much that is our iaof
the
what
seemed
take notice
to be the heritance. We
waste; we squander this great
ravens, real, literal blackbirds, such
changed conditions of nature in the dif- treasure. Too bad' Too bad! Let us think
as the ODe Noah sent out of the ark.
We do not realise the this matter over seriously and try to do better.
No other interpretation of ravens will ferent seasons.
amount of study and investigation which
Sets*.
stand.

I

“The

Martin Helvig, Plover, Iowa.

wet

j

surgeon, who spends bis sumin Bar Harbor, delivered the princiaddress at a meeting of tbe Hancock

eminent

The

she is cured of this trouble. She was
all run down when she started taking
the Compound and her periods did not
come right.
She was so poorly and
weak that I often had to help her dress
herself, but now she is regular and is
growing strong and healthy.” Mrs.

with

,1.1“

York, tbe

New

“It will surprise only those who have
kept abreast of the advances in sanitary
science to know that there is, to-day, no
valid excuse for such epidemics as have,
heretofore, visited our cities, and summer

daughter

DftOlTGHT.

saturated

Dr. Robert Abbe, of

last week.

—

language

Dr. Abbe, at Bar Harbor. Addretiee
Hancock County Doctors.

pal
County Medical

spaae
to three doctors
about it and thegdid
not help her an^.
Lydia E. Pinkhsm’a
Vegetable Compound had been of
great benefit to me,
so I decided to have
her give it a trial.
She has taken five
bottles of the Vegetable Compound ac-

And Noah, he bad a comfortable place in the
ark.
He didn't have his hay oat
And the ark was dry.

j
!

"

■oc Immune from the poison
by her P**viona attack.
“For three year, .he was
Incarcerated u
tb. bo.plUl « dangerous.
though
well.
She
«l. dn.II,
ently
rele,,ed
*'
role to report
monthly lo ,he
‘,1*
anthoritiu and hot to
engage „ .
A year later .be ceued
reporter
* *ai

mers

weakness.

damp place.

Even the

Plover, Iowa.
my 13 year old

—

|

There may have been something like a cloudburst in tbe days of Brother Noah.
But the deluge was a heavy dew only
Measured up with tbe later reign {pun) of the
Honorable J- Pluvius Wetness.
Brother Noah's territory was only a little

j

SANITATION.

colonies.

O'd Brother Noah; he had a dry time compared with thia.
Poor old Noah!
He didn't have Water in the cellar of his ark.
Nor fog-drops on his lace curtains all summer. he didn't;
Nor reach his coni bin with a boat.
He had a long spell of weather.
But nothing on this.
He bad a dry time, w hen we think of it, and
there was an end o't.
Poor old Noah.

|

Sheer Batiste, Embroidery
and Valenciennes Lace Used.

Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound Restored Her Daughter's Health.

writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by tbe editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The America*.
Ellsworth. Me.

7—Commentary Prepared

We have had a sample of the kings
bad and good and an? not asked by the
committee to consider the life of another king until the end of October.
We have heard the Lord's message
through several prophets, and now we
an* to have seven lessons on Elijah
and Elisha, two of the greatest of the
prophets, both of whom, as well as
Jonah, are mentioned by name by the
Lord Jesus (Luke Iv, 25-27; Matt xli,
He spoke of Ihiniel also by
39-41).
name and sai l t>f ail the true prophets
that it was foolish not to believe all
they said (MatL xxiv, 15: Luke xxiv,
There were
25, 27. 44: Acts iii. 21 u
false prophets whom God never sent,
as well as l>ad kings iJer. xxlli, 16, 21,
25. 2d», but a true prophet was the
Lord’s messenger with the Lord's mesThLs is our first insage (Hag. i, 13*.
troducdon to Elijah, whose name signifles ‘'Jehovah Is my God," and his
watchword is “The Lord God of Israel
liveth. l*efore whom I stand” (verse 1
and chapter xvtii. 15*. We are reminded of the angel's reply to Zacbaria's
“How shall 1 know?” in Luke L lft*
19, “I am Gabriel, that stand in the
presence of God." ami also of Paul’s
words In Acts xxvli, 23. “There stood
by me the angel of God, whose I am
and whom I serve.”
A true man <»f God has to do only
with God—take orders from Him only
and look to Him alone for supplies.
Our Lord mentions the three and a
half years without rain, and James
says that it wus in answer to the
earnest prayer of Elijah, although he
was a man subject to like passions as
we are (Luke iv, 25; Jas. v, 17, 18».
The reason of his prayer Is found In
the fact that Israel had become desperately wicked, and as to Ahnb it is
written of him that he did evil in the
sight of the I xml above all that were
lief ore him (I Kings xvl. »i-33i. Then
In the law of Mine's it was written
that if Israel sinned God would, among
other things, make the heaven as Iron
or brass .<Lev.
xxvi, 19; Lieut. xxviii.
23).
Elijah therefore, in his jealousy
for tile honor of Jehovah, asked G-d
to fulfill Ills threat in this matter that
Israel might lie brought to repentance.
That Elijah might lie out of the way
of the wrath of Ahab the Lord sent
him for a time to hide himself by the
brook Cberlth.
Contrast “Get thee
hence and hide thyself" with “Go shew
thyself" (xril. 3; xvlll, l). The man
of God has no say, no choice, but sim-

CHARMING CAP AND GOWN.

M4C*T XAtOE".

“Helpful and Hopeful

The purposes of this column are aucclnc y
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mut.a)
ueneflt, and aims to be helpful and bopefull
Being for the common good. It is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of t?
formation and suggestion, a medium for tbe la
terc bangs of Ideas,
lathis capacity It solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely
on tbe support given It In this respect
Communications must be signe*], but the name of

For

MODERN

I-----

fRutual Benefit Column.

are

requested

lecturer

program

of

to

bring

some-

pro tem. furnished

a

singing, recitations,

reading and stories.
HIGBLABD, 384, NOBTH PENOBSCOT.

Highland grange held its regular meeting Aug. 30 with a good attendance.
Owing to special business, the program
was

omitted.

The real topsy-turvy land la the dic-

tionary, for there age cornea before
youth, divorce before marriage, autumn
before summer, digestion before eating,
finish before the start, and death before life.

the

Wife—Oh, Tom, I dreamed last night
that you bought me a beautiful automobile. Hub—Good heavens!
You’ll ruin
me with your extravagant dreams.

feel|strong, have good appetitef sDd^digestlon, sleep soundly and enjoy life, use
Burdock Blood Bitters, the family system
To

onic.

Price 81.80.—Aivt.

A

Organdie Over Silk.
Flowered organdies are back In fashion for summer frocks. Lovely effects
(nay be obtained by mounting the flowered organdie over thin silk. The silk
need tint necessarily match the tint of
For instance, a lavender
the flowers.
flowered organdie is mounted over pale
pink pussy willow silk: a rose flowered organdie Is mounted over faint lilac,
aed so on. Black velvet ribbon sashes
are ouch fancied with these pretty costumes.

two recent

it historic:
years ago, two cases in a family led Lbe
doctor to suspect the cook, whose service in
six

another

lamily had been followed by a
typhoid also. She was the picture
stout healthy Irish cook, but bad

of

case

of

a

typhoid herself, many years before. The
health authorities lound that unknown to
hersell, her intestines were throwing oB
myriads ol typhoid bacilli, she hersell be-

CLARIONS

—

The average life of

ing range is not
eighteen years.

a

more

cook-

than

Clarions are still in use after
years and longer
and are doing good work
now.
Repair cost has been
small because of this wear-

thirty-five

resisting quality.

Clarions will be
durable. Recent
improvements guarantee this.
Insist on having the benefit of Clarion economy.

Today’s

even more

the colonial cLAiuoN

tuubiiA^Maaa

SOLD by J. P.

WOOD & BISHOP

ELDRIDQE,

CO, Bangor, Me.
ELLSWORTH, ME.

IK OLD CASTINE.

though

during revolution
and VaR OF 1812.

fyents
BCIUlWO

OF

THE FORTS

—

AMERICAN

At

Massachusetts troops

were

making

landing

the west side and drove the
British
into the fort.
“On July 31 our
troops made a considerable advance in their lines but a sudden
and unexpected
sally from the fort drove
them back. Skirmishing continued
daily
until August 13, when Gen. Lovell succeeded in getting his men close
up to the
fort and in'smll probability the fort would
then have been captured had not intellion

INTO TOWN, AND
TROOP!1 MARCHED
THEN MARCHED OCT AGAIN.

tn(l

the

prevented from making a
landing on the
southeast side. A second naval contest
occurred the next
day with the same result. Upon the 28th,
however, at 3 p. m.,
oar forces succeeded
in
a

the recent gathering ot Piscataquis
pcobscoh hiatorical eocietlea in

A. Wheeler, author ot
castine. Dr. Ueorg*
gave a condensed
„A History ol Castine”,
in Castine daring the
summary of events
period, and In tbs war ot

Revolutionary

gence of

the approach up the bay of a
powerful British fleet caused the order for
| general retreat to be at once given and
the attack abandoned. The disastrous reI

1812. He said:
"The collating and writing out the facts
concerning any given historical epoch so
100 or 200 pages of print is
„ ;o occupy
and the condensing this same
one thing,
material tnto a twenty-minute talk la
altogether a different and moch harder
I have to say fails to
thing. So, if what
interest yon, please lay halt of the blame
for hta courteous invitaon Mr- Blending
tion to me to make the talk, and I will
willingly take the rest of the blame for
the invitation.
my tolly in accepting
"Of course in a abort talk about the
American Revolution and the War of 1812,
me to mention only maiyou can expect
lers ol a local nature. To apeak of what
occurred in other parts of the district of
Maine, or even to go fully into local matters alone would be impossible in the time

!

a

!

,real of

towards Belfast and
; up the river has been so often described
that it is probkbly familiar to most of
: you, and I pass it by with the
simple remark that every one of them was either
captured, burned or sunk. The contest
lasted just three weeks and would in all
our

vessels

probability eventually
favor of the

have succeeded in

Massachusetts forces had it

Stirrrttsitnmt#

the cottage* aamtoer there ba* never been
time in oar history of greater gayety.
“The evacuation ot the place by the
British took place April 28,1815. So their
stay here was limited to tbe comparatively short period of five months and
twenty-seven days. It was long enough,
however, to permit them to do a great
deal of harm to the shipping and other
interests on tbe Penobscot.
“In the two occupations ot the plaoe by
the British no less than twelve batteries
and a blockhouse were erected, in addition to Fort George and Fort Madison.
Of these the two forts and five or six
batteries are still preserved and in good
condition and the sites of nearly all the
others are known. The preservation of
Fort George and several of the batteries is
doe to thoughtful care of our late esteemed and lamented citizen, George H.
Witherle.
"Many places in our broad land can
show tbe remains or point out the sites of
former fortifications, but there is reason to
doubt whether there be many of them
which can show more such fortifications,
that were thrown up prior to the war of
the Kebeliion, than this little town in
eastern Maine where we now are.”
a

Children Cry for Fletcher's

Having business in

u

small town In

the west I

found within Its limits a
Very pretty pork hounded by substantial Improvements. In Its center was a
bronze statue of

a
man In civilian’s
hand a roll of parchment
I fancied that the original was either

dress. In

oue

distinguished public man or a philanthropist—finite likely the latter. Meeting a man who apiieared to occupy an
average position In the town I accosted
a

him and asked him whom the statue

—

represented.
“There’s

a

What is CASTORIA

story connected with it,”

he replledl “and If you will sit beside
me on one of these benches I will tell

for the arrival of the greatly suIt to you.”
perior British fleet.
We seated ourselves, and he told me
“The American landing on the west
KITl'ERY TO CARIBOU.
the following story:
side was
for the times
a really brave
“This Is Rogers’ park, and that Is a
Silas Smith, of Chester, aged eighty-one
affair, though not to be compared for an
instant with the scaling of Lookout years, committed suicide last Wednesday, statue of Ben Rogers, who founded It
by shooting. Ill health was the cause.
More than fifty years ago Ben and Sam
; mountain or the battlea of Gettysburg
to say nothing of those horrible conflicts
To avoid an automobile, Mrs. Sarah Rogers were boys, somewhat ragged,
allotted.
| that have occurred within the past year Perrin, of Rockland, last Wednesday playing marbles and ball and such othThe place where this stepped in front of an electric car and was er boys’ games right here where this
“It requires some effort of the imagina- across the wster.
instantly killed.
tion. as well as a fairly correct knowledge landing was made can easily be seen in
park Is now located. It was then a
of facts, to picture to one's self the con- passing up the river from Dyce’s Head.
Charles F. St rout, of Bradford, aged vacant tract aiul considered worthless.
It
is
known
by a large white boulder on eighty-four years, was drowned Thursday. Now the property bordering on It is
dition of sny town 138 yean ago. In the
worth millions.
Srst place you just bear in mind that ; the shore—the only Urge one to be seen. He was almost blind, and fell into a mill"Bam Rogers, the younger brother,
there were no roads or streets hen in 1779. [ It is known as Trask’s Rock but ought in pond while walking along the bank.
was picked out for a failure In life beThere were nothing but cow-paths, foot- ray opinion to be called Hinckley’s Rock
Reginald,
aged
eight years, son of Leon
paths snd possibly a lane or two leading ! in commemoration of the brave Capt. Titcomb, of East Madison, was killed by cause he couldn’t bold on to his money.
Hinkiey. of Brunswick, who was shot an automobile in
He was what was called chicken heartfrom some of the farmhouses to the shore.
Skowhegan Thursday.
whenever he saw any one In
The tlrst street was simply a miliury road i while on Its top cheering on his men, He ran from behind a
in ed, and
carriage
directly
trouble for want of money down went
made by the British leading from the while Trask, who was a fifer, hid behind front of the car.
his hand Into his pocket. Ben, on the
landing place to the fort, and was after- it while he was playing bis flfe.
Late blight or rot has created havoc
wards abandoned.
“Why did not the originally superior
contrary, was marked for a rich man.
with the potato crop of central and
force of the Massachusetts men prevail
lur us iu uu more
man
•Ml IB
He looked out for himself and rolled
southern Maine. Secretary Rogers, of the
guess tbe approximate number of people in this conflict? There can be but one Maine Seed
up money In a small way from the time
Improvement association, says he was ten
answer.
The failure was due entirely to
or bouse? on tbia peninsula at that time.
years old.
the crop in those sections will be almost
In the whole of Majabagmduce, as the the cowardice or treachery of Commodore
Ben Rogers stayed right here In
negligible.
settlement was called which included by Saltonsall, who was rightly court-mar■this town and accumulated money
Joseph Maskalis, aged thirty, who had slowly till the man who owned the land
far the larger part of what now constitutes tialed and dismissed from the service. Had
been working in the woods for the Great
the three towns of Penobscot, Brooks- Saltonsall had the courage of Farragut or
on which we are sitting died, and It
viHe and Castine, there were at that time, Porter the three sloops of war would have Northern Paper Co., committed suicide by was sold out for a song.
Ben bought
according to tbe beat evidence I have been beeu destroyed within a few hours when shooting at Kineo Station Thursday. it and conceived the Idea of making's
News
of
the
of
several
members
of
the
must
killing
have
132
enemy
at
once
to
or
able
obtain, only
617
families,
necessarily
park of It. Fie secured options on all
his family in Russia is believed to have
On this peninsula, where the surrendered.
the bordering property, then gave his
persons.
caused
the
suicide.
further
“No
to
oust
the
British
attempt
fighting occurred, there could have been
original purchase to the town on conHon. William R. Pattangall, attorney- dition they would make a
nowhere near half that number, as in 1786 was ever made, and they remained in
park of It.
of
the
for
has
four years general,
tendered his resignation as a
—three years after tbe British bad left— {Kissessiou
place
“Sam Rogers when about twenty-five
and
four
months.
there were only ninety adult males here.
During their occu- member of the board of trustees of the years old left the town, regretted by
‘•June 17, 1779, Gen. Francis McLean ar- lt ion of the place this whole eastern University of Maine, to be acted upon at every Impecunious person In It. The
rived here from Halifax with a fleet of six section came more or less under their the next meeting of the governor and more sucoessful citizens said, “A good
Gov. Curtis
has
nominated riddance.”
or seven vessels, though
At the end of a dozen
only the three | control. They made frequent forays council.
in
brought
many
prisoners. ChArles S. Bickford, of Belfast, to till the years Sam came back and surprised
sloops-of-war remained, the rest being and
Gen. vacancy.
sent back. It is easy to understand why In February, 1780, they captured
( every- one by bringing a fortune with
When asked how he got It he
Maine lost another sea captain and him.
they came to the Penobscot region as they | Peleg Wadsworth, grandfather of the
themselves have stated it. It was because poet Longfellow, and confined him, to- vessel in the recent Gulf storm
Capt. said It was by pure luck. Tills was
this region had become famous for its gether with Major Burton, taken shortly Murphy, of Lamariscotta, and the Bath- all they could get out of him, but I
lumber, and especially for Its mast-pines, after, in a grated room in the officers’ har- built schooner Lydia M. Leering, from learned the truth long after his death.
racks in Fort George and kept them there, Sabine for Boston. Two of the crew also He had loaned a man a hundred dolwhich were exceedingly valuable at that
period, and also on account of the super- until they effected their celebrated and perished, the balance of a crew of nine be- lars to save a piece of property he
owned, the property afterward beabundance of its excellent fish of all daring escape tbe following June.
The
ing saved by the steamer Coraus.
“The British evacuated the place in Leering was built in 1889, was 201.7 feet came very valuable, and when the
kinds. But some of you may wish to ask
month later long, 41.1 beam and drew 21.1 feet, having owner died, inning no one else to
me, what has been asked many times, why December, 1783—nearly a
leave It to, he left It to Sam Rogers.
did the British land at this particular spot than their troops left New York. In No- a tonnage of 1221.
“Sam on his return resumed his givinstead of at Belfast, Camden or Kock- vember, 1883, New York city celebrated
Joshua A. Marshall, aged thirty-two
ing to needy persons, only lie now gave
Uud? So authoritative answer has ever the centennial of its evacuation, and it
years, is charged with the murder of his
$10 where formerly he had given 10
been given to this question, but 1 can con- was claimed that that city saw the retirebrother-in-law, Edward C. Higgins, aged
cents. Ills brother, Ben, hail lieen savceive four reasons for it, either one of ment from our shores of the last British
forty-seven, on the latter’s farm near
ing his money and had got enough towhich alone would be sufficient. First, troops. Such is not the fact. To Castine Lincolnville Center
Saturday afternoon.
gether to begin to think about making
the British had far better charts of the belongs the honor, if any there be.
No one witnessed the shooting,
which
an investment on a larger scale. It was
whole Maine coast than tbe Americans, had
“The war of the Revolution and espec- took place in a room in the farm
house, soon after Sam’s return that the
origand fully recognized the very great im- ially the British occupation of the place, but the two men
had been drinking
inal owner of this property died. Ben
portance of our excellent harbor.
[ seems to have kindled a military spirit heavily of hard cider, and it is supposed
not having enough money to carry out
“The harbor is equally as good to-day, among the settlers, for within four years
Marshall was too drunk to
quarreled.
but few harbors are nowadays of much of the evacuation a military company was give an intelligent account of the shoot- his enterprise called on Ids brother
Sam said that he
to go In with him.
importance unless they also have railroads formed here, which was in turn succeeded ing, of which he says he has no recollecdidn’t want to make any more money
coming to them. Second, there was no by other companies up to the time of the tion.
than he had already, but he would
other harbo¥ on the river which offered
war of the Rebellion when Co. B of the
The State has just come into possession
loan Ben all he wanted.
Of
quite such good heights, for defensive Hancock Guards left for the field.
of a valuable map of Maine, New' Hamp“I was then studying law with Ben
Thirdly, late years, however, the military spirit shire and
purposes, so closely adjacent.
Vermont, printed in 1826. The Rogers' attorney and know whereof
while there were beginnings of other sethas been kept greatly in abeyance though
map is in an excellent state of preservaI'm going to tell you.
Sam paid no
tlements at Bangor, Bucksport and Bel- a few soldiers and sailors went from here
tion; the colors are bright and the black attention to the securities his brother
fast yet the settlement here was the larg- to the Spanish war.
lines apparently as clear as when printed.
gave him and one day woke up to
est and at that time the most important.
auo
wi-.
••we come uow 10 iue war oi
There w ere at that time only nine counties learu that he had been swindled out
Lastly, a great many of the settlers were people of New England as a whole were in the state: Cumberland, Hancock, of all lie
possessed. He never told
influential Tories.
Perhaps there were greatly opposed to the non-intercourse Kennebec, Lincoln, Oxford, Penobscot, any one how he lost bis fortune ami
more here in proportion than elsewhere in : and
Alembargo act of 1807 and nowhere was Somerset, Washington and \ork.
enjoined secrecy ou bis brother’s atthe district of Maine, so it has been sugthe opposition more
pronounced than though the map was issued less than 100 torneys. By tills time he was too old
j
Britthe
that
not
gested, though
proven,
here. The pages of the town’s records years ago, many well-known towns of toto make another fortune aud lived a
ish were invited to come here by the • of that
period are tilled full with the day were unmarked forest wilds at that precarious life till he finally died from
Tories. Yet ail were not Tories, for this resolutions that were
passed at its meet- time, and comparison of the map with a want of proper sustenance and medismall settlement sent no less than thirbeen de- current map shows remarkable developcal attendance. A number of persons
j ings. After war had actually
teen soldiers into Washington’s array.
j clared, however, the feeling changed and ments in the State in the last eighty-nine whom he had befriended bought a lot
wn me nrst
arrival
day oi me nriusu
In the cemetery and buried him there.
J the citizens showed themselves without years.
only the officers came ashore to explore exception loyal and patrioticvand no less
"Ben Rogers became tile most Innuthe ground and decide their plans. The
than thirty-four persons from this town
The Farm Partnership.
entlal man In the town, and when any
next day, however, the troops were all enlisted in the
army. At the time of the
In Farm and Fireside appears a little
Important town matter was to be dedisembarked and marched up the hill to I British occupation of the place in 1814 the article
entitled, “The Greatest Partner- cided he was called upon for his opinthe more level ground to the eastward of
J United States had a small force of regulars ship in the World,” in the course of ion. He built a church on a worthless
the fort, about were High street Is, They stationed here in Fort Porter as it was
!
tract of land he owned and sold off the
which the author comments as ifollows
encamped here and remained a full month locally called, though its true name was on farmers’ wives in relation to their hus- rest of the tract for another fortune.
while Fort George was being built. The then as now Fort Madison—an American
He established other institutions, conbands:
fort was built mainly by the citizens—
“The farmer’s wife knows more about
fort, by the way. But this force was so
triving to make money out of all of
the favored Tories being paid and the
! extremely small as to make any idea of her husband’s business than any other them.
others being impressed and compelled to resistance
“When he died he left money for a
preposterous—we were no better man’s wife knows about his. She has a
give their labor. The fort when finished
prepared for defence in this country then fairer, clearer, an d more helpful unstand- suitable monument, desiring that he
was at least one-third smaller than it now I
so they did the wise
than w'e are now
ing of it than the average lawyer’s, doc- should be buried in the park that bore
is, and the walla on the west side were thing, discharged their cannon, destroyed tor’s or merchant’s wife can possibly have his name and which it had given him
only four feet high, so that a soldier their ammunition and made their escape, about her husband’s business, for she lives so much pleasure to have provided for
bragged that he could jump over them
“The British fleet reached here Sept. 1, and works with
her husband on the
the enjoyment of the people of his naw ith a musket in each hand.
1814, and its approach up the bay was ‘plant’. The farmer’s wife is the farmer’s tive town. His executors had been inj
“About a month after the landing was 1 witnessed by hundreds
not only from
partner in more senses than one. In the structed by him before his death to
made Gen. McLean received intelligence Castine but from Brooksville and even
|
majority of cases she actually operates provide that statue, for which and its
through his Tory friends here that a large Belfast. This time the British landed at certain departments of the business.
pedestal $">0,000 had been provided in
and powerful American or rather Massa- the back
Wadsworth
called
now
bay.
cove,
“Most wives have genuine interest and
the will.”
chusetts expedition (for the federal gov- Instead of there being no roads or streets some information about their husbands’
When the narrator had finished his
ernment had no part in it) was being here as in 1779 there were now six w'ell
business, but the farmer’s wrife, living story I expressed a desire to visit the
formed for the purpose of capturing or laid out streetB and this village contained w ith her
partner on their plaut, occupies grave of Samuel Rogers. He told me
driving them out. He at once sent this about 500 inhabitants. Upon landing the a unique position among all wives. With that
the cemetery was not half a mile
information to Halifax with a request for troops were at once set at work enlarging this greater opportunity for helpfulness
and I determined to take a
aid, hastily completed the fort, erected and strengthening Fort George and erect- than her city sisters, her responsibilities away,
stroll in that direction. He also told
batteries at important points, and accord- ing a blockhouse and numerous batteries. have
increased
All
proportionately.
me where to find the-grave in among
ing to the historian, William Williamson, They also either widened the trench made honor and respect to her who carries this
the less desirable lots. I thanked him
made a trench across the neck of land be- in 1779 or else dug a canal ten or twelve heavier burden.”
for his story and passed on.
tween the two coves.
were
The officers
assigned
feet wide.
When I reached the cemetery I ask“The Massachusetts fleet made its ap- i
A self-made man is not always a wellquarters in the best and most commodious
ed a well to do looking person I saw
pearance here about 3 o’clock, July 25. houses in town while the troops occupied
made man.
there if he could direct me to the
There were 19 vessels in all with some the court house and custom house.
Visitor (hungry)—And at what time do
of Samuel Rogers. He looked at
L400 soldiers and marines to oppose three
Although the citizens suffered great you have di nner, my little friend? Ter- grave
He doubtfully, then said:
8looP® of war and 700 soldiers; appar- annoyance and endured many hardships rible Boy—Soon as you’ve gone.
“I reckon you’re looking for the monently an overwhelming force, though com- in consequence of the customary British
O’Brien—So the landlord lowered the ument of Benjamin Rogers, the philanposed of raw militia instead of experi- arrogance of some of the officers a few
j
rint fer yez. He’ll save money at that.
enced and seasoned .troops.
thropist and founder of Rogers park.
Commodore among them were polite, agreeable and
so? O’Brien—Shure, it’B less It’s in the center of the town.”
Casey—How
Sftltonstall was in command of the fleet accomplished and did their best to make
he’ll be losin’ when ye don’t pay it.
I passed on and presently at a little
and General Lowell of the land forces. their abode here less irksome.
An ama“What made you distrust that Italian distance saw a grave covered with
Time will allow only a very brief account teur theatre was organized in a large barn,
of the fighting. July 25—the day of the the scenery and equipments being brought refugee? I thought he told a straight (lowers. Approaching it. I read on a
arrival—there was a naval conteat lasting from Halifax, and the inhabitants were story.” “It sounded so, but when I ques- cheap headstone the name "Samuel
tor two or three hours without, practi- allowed to go to it upon the presentation tioned him as to his home and occupation Rogers, the friend of the poor.”
cally, any damage whatever to either side, of a pass. Probably up to the advent of he said he was a street-cleaner in Venice.”
I
not been

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per*
>5^
Sonal supervision since its infancy.
/a
• wr
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger Hie health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karootie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.
For more than thirty years It
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Wind
Flatulency,
Colic, ail Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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“batch”

a

of old-fashioned, wholesome, home-made bread, a
nice light cake and perhaps a
pie or two—the kind of good living that makes the family smile,'

|

All from William Tell and all
always good because this is
the all ’round flour that keeps
the cook in a good humor.
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Extra nutritious and goes
farther—a secret of Ohio Red
Winter Wheat and the special
process of milling yours only in
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WHITCOMB, HAYNES
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WE LOAN A BANK
“money-catching”, to all
Better
patrons who desire; same.
get yours to-day.
tor home

Han.'Co.£Savings BANK,

^
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Ellsworth

The local merchant who does not advertise is

throwing

open the door to the

mail-order house, which does advertise,
and which is

I ings.

looking for just such open-

COUSTt GOSSIP.

$bc Ellsworth American
A

Tbe town of Eden, st

■ special meeting
A Hard Blow at Americas Ship* Work on the Bangor-Mis worth Road
fifty-three to eight,
Progressing Slowly.
voted to accept the charter granted by the
Bestow IWMrrfg.)
Dr. E. B. Sanger, president of the Banlast legislature tor a municipal electric
At ■ banquet being held in Japan when gor Automobile dub, after an interview
lighting plant.
word was received ol tbe passage by tbe with Chief Engineer Paul D. Sargent, of
Congress ot tbe United States ol tbe La the State highway commission, said that
Farnam's speed boat, flying Follette seaman's
Dustin
bill, a storm of applause the slow p ogress
being made on the
through tbe water at forty miles an hour broke loose. To tbe Japanese, tbe passage Bangor-Ellsworth road is due in a measone day last week, struck a lobster pot
of tbe bill was a notification tbat tbe ure to tbe tick of funds svaiisble at this

Saturday, by

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOUBNAL
imtaiD
AVERT WKDNE8PAY AFTERNOON
AT
ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
if m

HANCOCK

COUNTY PUBLISHING CO-

W. H. Tirrs, Editor sad

Manager.

The force of the colthe lobster pot
through the bottom of tbe boat, but so
firmly was it wedged there that it prelision drove

bis

health, and are remarkably active. They
have had fourteen children, all but one
of whom was born in tbe old homestead.
Eight of tbe children are living, with
twenty-five grandchildren and fifteen

edition of The
American is 2.400 copies.
This week’s

2,500 great-grandchildren.

Stonington had a touch of war scenes
last Friday, when adoxen Italian reservists
left tor Boston to sail with a big party of

AUG CST 25,1915.

Eastern Maine has lost one of He
helpful citizens in the death of
John R. Graham, of Bangor. He did

Italians returning to the colors. About
forty men and women from the Stonington Italian quarter turned out in parade

most

while others talked.

to escort the

It is claimed that an Italian inventor has perfected a device that has

responded to all teste and which will
deflect the coarse of a torpedo and
it te explode harmleeely.
If
the fntnre bears out tbe promise the
usefulness of the submarine in warfare will be greatly limited.
a

Massachusetts,

progressive
has

to republican ranks.
the republican state
his former

warns

leader

rear car

hack

oome

political party

In a letter to
committee he

which the

The
of

the ultimate result of tbe war. First
in importance is the sinking of tbe
steamship Arabic, bound from Liver-

York, by

a

that

consider

this

inevitable.

fish

commission,

appropriation

an

building or purchase of
take the place of the Gannet

R.

GRAHAM

DEAD.

Passed Away
Suddenly Yesterday
Afternoon at Intervale, N. H.
John R. Graham, of Bangor, president
of the Bangor Railway A Electric Co., died

country

“deliberately

States

for the

JOHN

un-

suddenly yesterday afternoon at Intervale, N. H., where he was spending s few
weeks for the benefit of tus own and his

friendly” further violation of the
rights of Americans on the high seas,
the severance of diplomatic relations
between this country and Germany
seems

f45,000

steamer to

German sub-

marine, with the loss of at least two
American lives.
If this is the German answer to the
last American

declaring

United

with the

affecting this country, and the other
as likely to exert a large influence on

would

in itself.

for sevicee on this coast in connection
Booth bay hatchery, have been
looking over several different craft at New
York with a view to purchase. Failing to
find such a boat as desired, they have now
made up their minds to build, and in a few
days bids will hi called for the construction of a steamer considerably Larger
than the Gannet and also more seaworthy.

Three facte stand out from the past
week’s war newa, aside from tbe actual fighting, two of them as directly

note

going

and

who have in their hands

people

a

for Xew

river,

progressive party slightly damaged.

have decided to discard”.

pool

into the

Two ladiesand a child went into the river
with the cars, and narrowly escaped
drowning. Both cars were rescued, but

associates against
confusing their
ideals with “the continued existence
of a

reservists to the

There was a peculiar accident at tbe
Prospect side of the Bocksport-Prospect
ferry last week. Two cars had been taken
■cross the river.
Tbe chauffeur of the
forward car, in preparing to leave tbe
boat, cranked hts cur with the lever in
reverse.
Tbe car ran back, knocking the

cause

Philip M. Clark,

departing

boat, to the music of drums and stringed
instruments. The women carried baskets
of flowers and confetti, with which they
strewed the street.

—

in

leaking.

Jonathan Stinson, aged eighty-one, and
wife, aged seventy-four, have spent
tbe entire fifty-six years of their married
life in the same house. Both enjoy good

Business communications should be-addressed
to, sad si! checks and money orders made pay
aole to Th* Habcoc* Cocmtt Pru.it Hina
Co.. Kllsworth, Maine.

things,

portion of

a

vented the boat from

▼ear.

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
autde known on application.

WEDNESDAY,

vote of

a

Swan’s Island.

near

tu ascription Ptica-SSAO a year; *1.00 for tlx
taoBibs; 36 cent* for three month*; If paid
strictly In sdvaitte, $l-5k, T5 and 38 cent*
rmpactlnlT■ Strgie copies 5 cent*. All arrearage* are reckoned at the rate of ti pet

Aterage per week (or 1914,
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STATE ROAD WORK.

THE SEAMAN’S BILL.

wife's health.
He

The United States

bore

was

Ireland

in

sixty-eight

years ago, of Scotch-lrish parentage, and
came to this country
with bis parents

government is asking no explanation
from Germany.
It is seeking full information as to the sinking of the

wQen bat five years of age.
years of age he proved his

At

seventeen

United States proposed to transfer to them
its trans-Pacific steamship business.
It has been predicted for years by
steamship owners tbat it tbe La Follette
bill passed, American capital would with-

shipping business, except
trade, for tbe simple
tbat the law compelled American

tbe coastwise

reason

to operate their vessels at a cost
twenty to forty per cent, greater
than tbat borne by tb*ir competitors, and
they must retire unless tbe government,
by means of subs idles, was willing to
make up tbe difference.
No law enacted by Congrats in recent
years has created greater uneasiness in
business circles than tbe seaman’s bill, for
it aimed at concrete thinga,and its victims
could figure to a dollar where they would
lose, and tbe simple discontinuance by
tbem of tbeir sailings or tbe transfer of
owners

from

their

vessels

foreign registry

to

mission's instructions relative to road

would

facts which would outweigb a
thousand times all tbe arguments of tbe
friends of tbe seaman’s bill as to why it
would not demoralise American shipping.
In tbe opinion of some of America's
most noted financiers and ship ping men,
not a dollar of American capital will go
into American sbipa for tbe foreign trade
unless tbe seaman’s bill is modified.
Tbe
chief effect of its operation, aside from
tbat upon the counting room of tbe
owner, will be to place in tbe bands ot
tbe leaders of tbe labor unions tbe power
to lie up American shipping almost at
will, and to embroil tbe United States
witb a score or more of foreign nations
as an incidental.
Already some twentyconstitute

one

treaties

and

navigation

agreements of

or

have

FARM DEMONSTRATIONS.
News of Interest to Hancock County
Farmers.
(Proas tbe office of the couety agent. G. S.
Worden. Ellsworth.’

Simmons, of tbe University of
Maine, will be with tbe county agent
Monday and Tuesday, kug. 30 and 31.
to help establish grades for file draining
of lands. Tbe first work will be on Monday on tbe farm of S. E. McFarland at
Waat Hancock.
All farmers interested in tbe draining
or liming of land abould come to tbe McFarland farm on that day, or make
special arrangements In advance with tbe
county agent tor a personal visit.
Prof.

commerce

by

received notice of

tbe

Jtsz dau.

has

only to discover that leas than seventyfive per cent, of the crew in any department of a foreign vessel are able to understand any order given them by an officer
to prevent that foreign vessel from leaving
an American port.
Officers of the United

cows. 1 heifer. 2 brood sows. S spring
SO bens, » chickens,
doublewagon. 1 driving harness, about S tons
of new hay ia barn, tools and machinery to
work the above stock. Good trade for anyone
who will take entire lot- Apply to E. P. Rosixbon. jb. Ellsworth.

sbosts.
TWO
seated

government usually regard it as a
fairly serious business to interfere with
the sailing of a trans-Atlantic liner, me
will say, bat officers of labor unions are
not always so delicate.
In nothing he has done has the President so forfeited the confidence of the

States

country in his business
signing tbe LaFollette

capacity
bill.

as

He

Wm. Oke
on

about fifteen
of land and good dwelling house and
For particulars inquire
of
Pukd L. M asox, Ellsworth. Maine, or Jonx H.
DixroKTR. Poscroft, Maine.

by

At unusually low
price. SO foot
sloop, now in commiason. Would make
good scallop or fish boat. Fail particulars

BOAT

was

care

of Tna

Amsuicax.

Ells-

pigs. Inquire
G. Smith. Ellsworth; telephone. 122-13.
PIGS—Thirty

of Fbbd

'oung

Hard and *cft wood, fitted for
Vf stove or four-foot length. Faso G.
Smith. Ellsworth; telephone 122-13.
"’1TTOOD

ship-

thia,
LaFollette voted with the democrats
against his own party every time the administration needed a vote, and the democratic leaders rewarded him by passing
the

—

of E. 8 G
worth, Me.

for

bill

place, soSurry Road, In

of

acres

measure snd never uttered a
favor of it, but some of the leaders
of his party thought they could do him a
good turn by trading with LaFollette for

seaman’s

Mender

outbuildings.

word in

the

or John
east

the
side
called,
THE
Ellsworth, Maine, consisting

afraid of tbe

tbe passage of tbe administration
purcbase bill. Presumably tbey did

Machines, TyIi.»ri(eJ?

Always Reliable, Always Up-to-date, Always Ally# to Cnstow.—.
™
tenets. Always Oaaraatee Satisfaction.
GOODS ALWAYS HIGH GRADE.
EASY PAYMENT

::

C

I

TERMS

Cl FMFNT
M

O. J.

Jtpenal

—

and

good condi-

pool
tion. Telephone either «2-S
DP-3 for
BILLIARD
information. Kuans R. Moons, Ellsworth.
tables;

or

His first

take no definite stand nntil
can be heard, has tended
to relieve tbe tension somewhat. The
second act affecting this country is
the declaration by the allies that cotton shall be considered contraband.
This will have a financial effect on
ment to

business

venture

manufacturer of shoes.

Germany

was

as

a

He established

a

factory at Quincy, Mass., and made the
Graham shoe famous.
It is still being
manufactured by two of bia sons
John
and Robert.
—

dealing with foreign matters tbe seriof provoking a quarrel with more
than twenty friendly nations over shipping questions. So extreme are the provisions of the seaman’s
bill, that the
captain of a British, French or German

In^eUb^Tr'.'C"
■

appointed

oclJ,"^

a«BB

erly Dr. Greely house
street,

I

to

on

south aide of Mam

nearly opposite Hancock hall. Apply

C. C. BrnnttL.

dition.
I^IGHT-BOOM

COTTAGE,

in

fine

connice

cellar, city
Quincy he first became interested in vessel can be arrested and punished in grounds, handy to town
and sea shore. Apwhich is ply to Pbahl S. HfTcsrNos. 29 Washington
electric railroading in the reorganization the United States for an act
w holly lawful in his own country.
Me.
Tel. 104-21.
St., Ellsworth,
this country, especially on the South, of the Quincy street railway, which he
The war has given other countries no
Later be time to think of the Lm Follette bill, and,
but is not likely to embroil this coun- placed upon a paying basis.
CHantrl).
branched out into electric lighting. He in fact, it is not yet in operation. But tbe
try with the allies, though official
war will end and
the belligerents will
became a member of the first rapid tranfirst
to
the
the
rehabilitation
of
at
declaration
their
has
been
jump
protest
with good pay as our representative*
▼ ▼
sit commission of Massachusetts.
commerce.
When tbey start, the United
If so. write us. C. R- Bcnn A Co
filed. The other incident of tbe week
ManchesIn 1902 be came to Bangor, found a situ- States will have questions of diplomacy ter, Conn.
is the declaration of war on Turkey ation which
untangle which may be more difficult
appealed to him, and located to
to
settle
satisfactorily than any presented
a live wire, to
book orders.
by Italy. This is likely to have an there. His development of the railway
by German submarine warfare.
SALESMAN,
High-grade stock. Good proposition asimmediate effect in reinforcing the and power system of Bangor and vicinity
sored.
Write at once. Sales Manager. Ths
Gas land N csss biss, Manchester. Conn.
While
French and English in their Darda- made history for eastern Maine.
HLl KHILL FAIR.
nelles campaign, and as influencing others talked, he accomplished. He had
for general housework Apply to
A. A. Bmow*stein, East Surry, telph.
the Balkan states, which are hesitat- foresight and initiative, balanced by good Next Week Will Open the Fair Sea- WOMAN
!S< *
and inspired a confidence in
son In Hancock County.
ing between the allies and the Ger- judgment,
others which

mans, to oast their lot with the
former.
Much seems to hinge now
upon the campaign in the near East,
and the entrance of Italy into this
arena

cial

at this time may have a far-

Charles ChapUn, Laughmaker.
days of the motion-picture,
lew do not know Charlie Chaplin. Probably there is no one in the world wboee

plainly

In these

countenance

is

as

well known

as

his

secure

finan-

projects.

He became well known in Ellsworth
through his connection with the development of the power plant here.
He was
president of Ihe Bar Harbor A Union
River Power Co., and a director of the
Union Trust Co.
His faith in Bangor was never more

reaching effect

young Englishman’s. People
wonder where he came from.

enabled him to

backing for

manifested than

in

the dark

following the great fire of 1911.

spired new
spaired, and

this

person

everywhere
First there

is

He

days
in-

courage in those who deto him more than to any one

credited the

new

Bangor.

Tbe tair of tbe Hancock County Agrisociety at Mountain park, Bluehill, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

cement

A

In

water,

i

cultural

of next week will

inaugurate

the fair

sea-

Hancock coonty.
The Bluebill tair is always s good one.
This year's fair promises to be no exception, though the farmers report tbe year
an off one
for an agricultural exhibit.
The farmers of the Biuehili section, howerer, may be depended upon to make a
creditable showing in this department.
A good card of races is arranged for
son

in

day. Tuesday, 3 trot or
trot, 2.21 pace.
Wednesday,

each

pace and 2.19
2.33 trot, 2.35

JACKET—On

road

between

Lamoine

and

Ellsworth, lady's norfolk Jacket. Finder
please communicate with Thomas Gbhomtzinobh.

Lamoine.

Sttccttesanaut

Camden
Woolens

iiave

money by buying drees material and
meu. women and children direct
from Camden Woolen Mill. Write for samples

suitings for

F. A. Packard Mjjr., Retail Dept.

Former Hancock Woman Dead.
pace; 2.2S trot, 2.27 pace; 3 trot or pace
BOX 35, CAnDEN, MAINE
Friends in Hancock county learned open to horses owned in Hancock
moustache, and then suddenly he became
county.
of
the
with
death
at
North
Scarregret
Thursday, 2.17 trot, 2.19 pace, 2.40 trot,
world- famous over night.
v Watch Your ChBdnn
boro of Clara Edwina Salisbury, wife of 2.42
pace.
The story of Chaplin reads like a real
Often
children do not let parents know
on
Lemuel
Augustus Reed,
Wednesday,
There will be a ball game each day and a
story book. He came here from London
they are constipated. They fear some18. Sbe bad been ill more than a dance each
some year and a half ago.
At that time Aug.
evening.
distasteful.
thing
They will like Rexal]
but was confined to ber bed only a
Orderlies -a mild laxative that tastes
he was acting a small put in a big musi- year,
few days at a time. Sbe was a woman of
MT. DESERT KERRY.
like sugar. 8ald only by a, 10 cents.
cal show. One of the great motion-picmuch energy and strength.
When a
Mr. Blood, of Boston, is the guest of
ture directors happening to see the show in
E. G. Moors.
she
lived
at
Trenton
with K. Arthur
Los Angeles, asked to meet Chaplin. He young girl
Jellison.
K. Thompson, tending the toll bridge.
was offerd a position with a film company
Miss Beulah True haa gone to Bangor,
She belonged to the North Scar boro grange
at a salary of |250 a week, which at that
“OLD STANDBY"
for an indefinite time.
South Gorham Band of Workers.
Since 1S73, this “good old standby”
time be thought wu big. Needless to and the
The
schooner
James
Rothwell
disShe leaves besides her husband, one
of a bank has safeguarded millions
say, he made good with the company, and
of dolisrs for your relatives and
son
Arthur, end one little grandson, i charged coal for the Maine Central last
his ncome at present is said to be (2,000
friends. Put your trust—and your
week.
The funeral
One daughter died young.
funds-in it now.
weekly.
William Kearin, Mr. Ferry and Mr.
Until recently be has concentrated his was held Saturday. Interment at Gorham
Hancock
Co. Savins Bask Ellsworth
beside her child. Sympathy goes ! Hayford, of Bangor, spent Sunday with
efforts upon the short comedy subjects, in Corner,
out from friends and neighbors in North E. S. Jellison.
realizone and two reels.
However, upon
Scar boro md Gorham, the family having
Laura Trundy, of West Surry, who
ing the insistent demand for a real big
Professional Cards.
lived in Scar boro thirty-six years. Mr.
spent several weeks with her aunt, Mrs.
production sturing this funny man, a
Reed was born at Atlantic, and lived there F. L.
returned
home
last
has
been
called
“Ambition”
Colby,
Friday.
subject
SCOTT
until he married.
C.
Aug. 21._
placed upon the muket. Chaplin’s amSrSCIALTT MADS OP
bition is to make the world laugh.
typewriting,
accounting
and
is
more
NORTH
Catarrh in this section of the
BLUEHILL.
There
general Clerical work.
country than all other diseases put together,
Mrs. Thomas Whitten and daughter, of Agent U uion Safe Deposit * Trust Co., of portuntil the last few years was supposed to
and
WEST ELLSWORTH.
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Honda
be incurable. For a great many years doctors East Boston, are
visiting Mrs. Emma Agent Oliver Typewriter, typewriter
supplies
pronounced it a local disease and prescribed t
Thurston Cunningham and wile, of local remedies, and by constantly failing to Dablquist.
Cor. Main and Water Sta. (over Moore's Drag
cure with local treatment, pronounced it inof
Robert
Carlisle
Ellsworth.
Me.
Store).
were
Bowden
guests
Frank
M.
arrived
Bluehill,
from
was

the

(nnny

fellow

with

the

little

—

onr

Sunday.

Harvest Home grange will not have the
Pomona grange here Sept. 11, as so many
kata moved away.
H. O. Staples and his sistar, Mrs. Orin
Hansoom, of Sedgwick, spent a few days
Mat waek with their niece, Mrs. Agues I

Cunningham.

j

curable. Science has proven Catarrh to be a
constitutional disease, and therefore requires
Hall’s Catarrh
constitutional treatment.
Core, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only Constitutional cure
It is takes internally. It
on the market.
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred
dollsrs for any case it fails to cars. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY A GO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Taka Hall's Family Pills for conatipatioa.

Stoning-

Sunday, called home by

serious
illness of his mother, Mrs. Nathan iel Bowden.
ton

the

A. H. Parsons and wife, Mias Ruth and
John Clayton, of Camden, and a friend
from Portland, spent the week-end at
‘Edge wood”.
D.
Aug. 23.
|

SEMPLE j
drT WILLIAM
OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases or Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Addrcas, Eaatern Trust Bldg., Bangor. Main*
T«iephon*« IMS and 70U-1

therroW?.

ort^Sl k%**-

p.rl^,
„„tL.Jtat
?*'.1*^
iJhH tf!
conotr^i

<5*

*p??5r.*‘,frot*wc<>“,,‘1

I

lirE wish puoUely to repress to the people
here, and also the summer visitors,
ff
oar appreciation and thanks for the beautiful
flowers and kindnesses shown daring the Illness and after the death of Francis D. Long.
Mas. Hasairnr* Lome.
Mb. AMD Mbs. R. B. Cosabt.
Ma. and Mas. Habvit P. Lomu

of the

1

ike wiuTSfd

lT M>|K’i,lt*d *<)mlDl**rator of

JOSEPH B. BABSON, late of
BROOKL1N,
ia the county of Hancock,
deceased, and
*lven bond. .1 the law direcu sad that ha bu
M- Hall, of Eiiiworth, ia
said connty of Hancock, bt, seen,
re.ioent in
the State
Maine. AHMrnu
maud,
the estate of Mid deceased are
desired to present the mum for Mttlement
and
indebted thereto are requeued to
^
uMke payment immediately.
B’ D‘™Ansae, 17. i.15.

it
ayainet

hSwSTdS

snhacnoer hereby gives notice that
THE
he,ultl!I|,l|lS3?^ljrappoi,lU<1 «**co*rt*
«

»sst

will and testament of
Isle of

GBORGB W. McKAT,

WINTER

harbor.

5

connty of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds ae the law directs. All
having demands against the estate persona
of said
dvrs seed are desired to oresem the nmr
»«,
•ettlemeat. sad all indebted thereto an rw
SueaMd to make payment
immmlimely

Ausuat 17, UU.

: i.o,i«

II

mifi.

isie

O'

CBMltt,

;a

ment.

worth, is
Frrnald H. Webster, minor of K
Mid county. Petition filed by Mabel
rts»
ster, guardian, for license to sell ecru
estate of Mid minor as described It *kid
petition.
Carter sad
Florence M. Carter, Harr*
Wendall Carter, minora, of Brookl 2. :n
srter,
county. Petition filed by .George W
guardian, for license to sell certain real esin said
tate of said minors, as described
11 Inn

Pearl 8. Grlndle. a minor of >edgwicx. m
C. 0o*«
•aid county. Petition filed by Wl
real
ary. guardian, for I ice dm u> tea certain
estate of aaid minor, as described in saw

petition.

Amelia Fogg, late of Hancoc k _**»*
Petition that Henry *
county, deceased.
Hall or some other suitable person he *P*
of the estate of
administrator
pointed
WCSSSSd, presented by Nathan C-. King, a
creditor of said deceased
>notT.
Alvin M. Rich, late of Eden, In said
Rica,
deceased. Petition filed by James
administrator, that an order be %-ue to disdeaaid
of
tribute among the heirs-at-law
ceased, the amount remaining in the hanai
of aaid administrator, on the fi::ng of an
second account.
__,
Samuel W. Bridgbam, late of East
I
Rhode Island, deceased
dence,
f*o”J
*oJ
gird bj Charln L. Crp.ci.-r
Bridgbam,executors of the last will and .caxa*
am
the
‘“T
that
aaid
mem of
deceased,
beritance tax upon said estate be determinm
oy the judge of probate
Josephine H. Hayford. late of Bocksport,
Petition ts t*
in said county, deceased.
oi
Widber T. Bill, administrator of the estate
aaid deceased, that the amount of inheritance
*0'
tax upon said estate be determined *>?

Pr^vi-

Amos Ware, of Brookitn. in said county.
First and final account of Henry B. Hooper
guardian, filed by Roland A. Flye, administrator of the estate of
Henry B. Hooper, de-

Davie,of North
THE mbaeritoT Franklin B.ri’**
no,l« that

of said decanted.

r»t»cr»

cause.

u

rotate

•aid county, deceased. First and 5as. sccoaat
Ethel H. Noyes, executrix. file! for lett-*,
meat.
William fi. New man. late of Treraoat, la
Mid county, deceased.
First and fin*; account of Elisa W
Newman, adc»!a;itrttrix
filed for settlement,
Edgar B. Page, lets of Or!and, in laid
county, deceased. First account of Helen L
PM*. administratrix. filed for aeUlement.
James H. Richard*, late of Edea. 1& «aid
First account of M as6
county, deceased
Town, administratrix, filed for sef. eraeat.
Al*in M. Bieh. 1st* of K4en. In *aid c* uutr.
deceased. Second account of James A Rxi.
administrator, filed for settietm oi
Charles E. Hinclair. late or F »worth, in
Mid county, decease !. First account of D. E.
Hurley, administrator, filed for set:ieseat.
Esther C. Th waits*, late of Jtedfwick, :n
Mid count*, deceased
First an
inal sc*
count of Joseph
Thwalte*. ad m s #t rat or.
filed for settlement.
mid
Qsorfi W. Whiting, of Ellsworti
county. First and fins! account of -alie H.
Whiting, guardian, filed for settlement.
Gideon L. Joy. late of Hancock, in ssid
county, deceased. Flrat account «f Alice H.
ikcit. trustee, for the benefit of Mary
Bailer. filed for settlement.
:n
Gideon L. Joy, late of Han*,
c.
Mid
H.
county, deceased Firat account o* \
Scott, trusUNK for the benefit of Has? D.
Butler, filed for settlement.
Gideon L. Joy, late of Hast- is, In said
3.
First accvur: f V.i
county, deceased
Rcott. trustee, for the benefit of Burney Joy,
filed ter setliemeot
a ssid
Gideon L. Joy. late of Hancock,
county, deceased. Fir*tac-. an: ot \:ict H.
Ftcott. trustee, for the benefit of Hewej Joy,
filed for settlement.
a
isifi
Gideon L. Joy, late of Hancock.
First account of Alice H.
count*, deceased.
Scott, trustee, for the benefit of Lee Joy. fllsd
for settlement.
Maria D- B. Fry. late of Eden, :a said
First sad fins act aat of
ccunt*. deceased.
Josephine L. Learning, esecutr. of the will
of Thomas Learning who *•* truitee of the
estate of said Marla D. B Fry. Sir-1 tor *eitl«-

Ttceath

.o

hit? «

of

To all persona interested in eilbsr of ths
estates hereinafter named:
At a probate coart held at Rllsworth, In and
for the county of Hancock, on the nineday of August, a <*. 1915. In vacation.
HB following matter having been
presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereb) ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all
persons interested. t»y causing s copy of thia order to be
published three week a successively la the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said
county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held st Ellaworth, in said couety, on the fourteenth day of
September, a. d. 1915. at ten of the clock ia the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they e«e

Vili “Si1
jrtll

and

aald coaoty. deceoaed.
First .nd stti'a.
ooaot of Sidney H. Williams, eiecoior I*,
for MUlrntot.
David 8. Gott, late of Or! and, la laid
FI mi account of Id. u
coaoty, deceased
I OoU. executrix. filed for •uttiemeai.
Bobort Axb. late of Mount Desert. ifi Mid
| county, deceased. Second and Gn*. scensst
; of Martha A. Aah. administratrix. 3l*d >„
MtUnwtL
Andrew J. Gott, late of Eden, in said cos a*,
Fiaal account of Lucy c. ir4«’
deceased.
executrix, filed for •eltlement
Ralph L. Johnson, late of stocinxton a
•aid county, deceased.
F*na. account' of
Carrie L. Johnson, executrix. filed for lettemeot.

lawfu corporation doing business at said
Tremont, a certain lo« or parcel of land, to
gether with the buildings thereon, situated
at the Center in Tremont aforesaid, bounded
and described as follow, to wit.
Beginning
on the highway at the southwest corner of
Albert K. Harper’s dwelling house lot. thence
line
following Harper's
easterly about seven
(7; rods to a stake, thence running about
seven (7) rods to the Charles Bartlett bouse
lot. thence
westerly on Bartlett's line about
seven !,?) rods to said highway, thence northerly on ssid highway abont seven rods to the
of
place
beginning, containing one-third cf
an acre, more or less, and bring the homestead where we now live.
And wheresa the
conditions
of said mortgage have been
broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the conditions thereof, the s.Jd
Tremont Savings Bank, by Its treasurer, Herbert P. R<cha<deon, duly authorised, claims a
foreclosure of said mortgage and gives this
notice for that purpoae.
Tbkmomt Saviugs Base.
by Herbert P. Richardson, iu Treas.
Dated Aog. 23. ltd.

'XJ’OTICE

non

~

*OTIC« or fOIKCLOtrRE.
Robinson. of
Tremont. Hancock eoanlv, Maine, and
If
John H. Robinson, her husband, who joins
in this deed, by their mortgage deed dated
Bept. IS. n. d. ID9. a»t recorded in Hancock
county registr. of deeda. hook 280. page M,
Tremont Savconveyed toa the undersigned.
ings Bank, corporation organised and existing under the laws of the (Hate of Maine and
having s regular place of business at ss*d
Tremont. a certain lot or parcel of land actuated at the Center tn said Tremont. hounded
and described as follows:
Beginning in the
middle of the
at
the
northhighway
west corner
of
the homestead
lot
of
Wm.
H
and
Clinkard
following
Jr..
the highway northerly six rods and four
feet ; thence running easterly eight rods and
twelve links to a stake, theoce running
southerly five rods and two feet to a stake
in sa;d Clinkard*# south line, thence running
westerly on said Hue eight rods to the place
of beginning, containing one fourth of an
acre more or less, with the buildings thereon,
and is the homestead lot of the said Marietta
H. Robinson. And whereas the condition*
of said mortgage have been broken, now
therefore, by reaaou of the breach of the conditions thereof, the said Tremont Havings
Bank, by tt* treasurer. Herbert P Richardson,
duly authorised, claim* a force loan re of said
mortgage and give* this notice for that purTkkmoot Hath*os Hawk.
pose
by Herbert P. Richardson, its Treasurer.
Dated Aug 2S, a. d ItUL

To the creditors of Charles C.
Linecott. of
Eden,
ia
the
of
county
Hancock,
and district aforesaid, bankrupt:
Is hereby given that on the SI tb
of August a. d. 1915. the eatd Charles
C~ Linscott was duly
adjudicated bankrupt“Win* ol hi, creditor,
be
held
,t
my
offlce,
Eli, worth,
M»in.
Sept. 7, 1915, ,t 1
o’clock in
the nlternoon. ,t which time the Mid
creditor, may attend.
their claim,, appoint a
trustee, examine prove
the bankrupt, and Iran.act
each other buiineae ae may
come before Mid meettne. Williamproperly
E. Wairiiro,
Beferee in Bankruptcy.
on
r
1
Me An* 15. 1915.
Eiiiworth.

k, Phillip:,

Oeorga B. Pierce. Iba anacstor named in
will, ha haring declined to accept
a
Enolca L. William., late Of Ell.worthn

l^gal irotuxa.

Bankrupt.

u

appointed administrator of tha e«»w7t
deceoaed. presented by John P. PhiuilT;
^ u
heir and creditor of said deceased
Leal P. Pblllipa. late of Edro i.
deceased.
Petition tbnt wiiiIsma
coooty.
Phllllim or none other tollable p,r»i J b
pointed administrator at tba Mint, ofMS
deceoaed, wlthoal gtalng bond, trrwjr.
William

The address of every woman who would like
to earn (and easily can) a beautiful pair of
bonaflde *4.00 shoe*. For particulars address
Bat Stat* Hosibut Co., Lynn, Mass.
P. 8. There is no red tape to this offer.

In the District Court of the United States for
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the matter of
i, D
Chakuk C. Liatcor t,
Ao*
\

£
Lrni'j!

"■
| deneed.
Margaret A. Pierce, late of Umou, |. _o
Petition that Fred I
coaoty, deceased
i Maaoa or same other .□!table perwo be ,Z
i polalad adminlatrator with tha will mne.5

Wanted

ceased, filed for settlement.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the origioai order.
Attest.—E. E. Cases. Register.

r?'

J

£™°°a-

nonce or ioreclosckk

modern conveniences and stable. Form-

in

ous one

77,7~~

TUB GILES RBt’HIOSf
will be held at the town ball la Waltham.
the J»:h day of August, 191*. All
oa
Maine,
relatives are cordially invited to attend. At
the meeting last year It was voted to pat a I
Nancy A. Maddorka, late of Ellaeewa
notice in the paper instead of seadiag perUid coaoty. fmmd. Petition that
Ltmwood F. Qilus,
sonal notices.

Za 1.rt.

labor union

W WAIN STREET,
Bar Harbor. Mains

To >11 ptraon* interested
of >*• t*.
to too kcroinoftor ntotd
At o probate coart held ot
Ell.worth i.
for the coaaly of Hoocock
**
dor of A ago *f, a. d. ItIA
following matter*
►rated for the action haring he— '",after indicated. It le hereby
n"1
thereof be giro a lo *t|
toted, by ooaolog
copy of ibi*
pabliebed three week* •occw ,,
fell.worth American, o newapnp-r
at Ella worth. I. aatd
•>* ‘"■ 'I m
worth, in mM county, on the ser#nth
8,pt*mb.r. a d. lllUln
**d *• “rard therror

•ob*cr;;,*r herehr flm nolle tkat h*
guardian of
has been dniy
Amos Ware, of Brooklin. In the connty of
Hancock, ward, and given bond* as the law
directs. AH persons having demand* against
the estate of said ward are desired to present
the same for settlement, and nil indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imhie
mediately.
Joan F. Oil** x
mark

H
Robinson
TBEREAS. John
and
loyalty to the
Marietta H. Robinson, his wife, of
leaders bad written it.
Arabic before taking action.
...inont. Hancock county. Mate of Maine, by
An country of his adoption, enlisting in the
Desirable Tenement. | their mortgage deed dated April t. a. d. IW,
Tbe President lacked tbe nerve to inofficial request from Germany, re- Union army in July, 1864, and serving
and recorded in Hancock county, Maine, regsist upon its amendment, and signed it. i
ceived yesterday, asking this govern- until October, 1565.
desirable
tenement.
AH istry of deed*, book IAC». page 111. conveyed to
Now be has added to bis many mistakes Thirst class,
the undersigned, Tremont Having* Bank, s
as

DESIRED

Xoticr*.

OCARDIAS'l !*OTIC«.

THE

•

NONfc BETTEH M
iDP
ip-

.muni....hi..

'YYTHKRRaS, Marietta H

FARM STOCK AND MACHINERY.

*

iaaa

fmf*+ a a* Bade hi ta* a In* hat in
Sheet Music end Muiic Books,
Motocyelea, Bicycles
Machines, Victor and Edison Talk in*
*7^wnten.
Vacuum Cleaners, Post thirds of local risers.

Secretary.

United States government because of tbe new law, and tbe
executive officer of a local seaman's union
denunciation

re-

pairs, and in many cases no replies had
been received to tbe letter* sent out.
“Tbe association ia making every effort
to have tbe detour route to Bar Harbor
improved. Tbe association ia making an
effort to get more money for tbe BangorBar Harbor route to that it may be completed as fer as possible this season."

cmauaHio

;

tbeee will be

may be pushed mo<w rapidly.
said Dr.
*‘llr. Sergent informed roe,
Sanger, “tbet it is tbe idee of tbe commission to work as awiftly as possible,
and yet keep tbe road open for travel.
Keeping it in shape, particularly for Saturday, Sonday sod Monday has, of course,
caused a delay.
“He also told me, relative to bad roads,
that the commission has found it next to
impossible to get some of the town authorities or road officials to follow tbe com-

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE
tMKt Mi test h (titan Bah*.

It is boped that in the near future
forthcoming, and lhe work

Uma.

draw from tbe
in

|

]

“J

*

JmIsC?Frost, of

Mnriaville.

in

said coanty*

petitions said court that her name may
changed to Joeie C. Black
iin
George W. Whiting, of Ellsworth,WbiU#l*
county.
Resignation of Sadie H.
guardian, filed.
oft"
Bilan Greene Donne Gardiner, late

city, county and state of New \ ork. &*c****r
Petition filed by Seth Sprague Terry. U^na
R Parker and William W. Vaughan. pra/jJV
ia«
that aaid petitioners named as truateea ians
last will and testament of said deceased,
be confirmed by said court.
-I
city*
William Croeweil Doanc. late of the

mltioai
New York, deceased
by Seta Sprague Terry. William W
and Lewis R. Parker, praying that said
last

Albany.

titioners named as trustees in the
co
and testament of said deceased. may be
firmed by aaid court.
court.
BERTRIXD B. CLARK, Judge of said
A trie copy of the original.
Attest:—E.E. Chase, Reg:»t«^

SbbmiKmnuf

ELLSWORTH SCHOOLS.

Change

In Arrangement of Terms
Complete List of Teachers.

POULTRY

adopted

the coming
year, in the common schools.
The fell term will be of twelve
weeks,
the winter term of
eight weeke end the
spring term of twelve weeks, in rural and
city schools alike, instead of the customary three terma of ten weeks etch.
The complete list of teachers for tbe
coming year Is ts follows:
High school—John A. Scott, principal,
instructor in mathematics end
science;
Berthe M. Wentworth, A.
B., of Wlntnrop, French end Latin; Marion M.
Mitchell, A. B., of Eaatport, English and
history; Florence P. Morris, Bangor,
commercial department.
No. 2 (Lakewood)
Lena Carter.
No. 3 (city)-School street, Ella M.

POULTRY IN SUMMER.
Constant War Against Lies
and Othsr Inaact Paata.
The great oat poultry enemy la the
jju.,,.. it Is uot only annoying to the
fowl, but It makes fatal attacks on the
Tltality of both chick and fowl, writes
M. K. Royer In the Western Poultry
journal. A pestered hen cannot lay;
cannot grow. To suca pestered chick
cessfully tight an army of lice la not
It la work that must
an easy matter.
■

Elmer F. March, of Malden, Maee.,
here laat week.

I

Following are retail prioeo

Mrs. Herbert
are

Severance and daughter
week in Ded-

spending the

ham.
Mrs. Geraldine Moore has returned
home from a visit to her son Leroy at Bar
Harbor.

FRUIT.
Joseph McKenney, Master Francis
Carey, Mrs. Mary Slater and daughter Lemons, do*
Oranges, do*.
Thelma are visiting here.

not be delayed.
The time worn advice to keep the
premises clean to still of great mine.
Lice flourish In filth. Where It to possible, the droppings should be gathered dally. Where this to not convenient
then twice a week, but no longer than
a week should the matter be deferred.
It Is a good rule to cleau up the premises every morning, to coal oil the

Jude, grades

8 end

visit with their

son

Sugar,

George.

powdered.
yellow.

9; Alice M. Mullen,
Mra. Thomas S. Tapley and son Wasson,
grades 6 and 7; Martha L. Millikan, assistant, grades 6 to 9; Minerva Jordan, of Tremont, spent a part of last week
grades 1 to 8. Pine street, Margaret Q. with her parents, E. A. Flood and wife.
Mrs. Walter B. Smith and three sons, of
Drummey, grades 3 to 6; Msry H. Black,
grades 1 to 3. Water street
Annie R. Bucksport, were here Saturday on their
Stockbridge.
way home from a visit with her parents at

Coffee, 1b.
Tea, ft.

Molasses, gal...

No. 4
No. 8
No. 8
No. 7
ber.
No.8

(Morrison)—Gladys Jordan.

Otia.

(Surry road) -Nellie M. Treworgy.

Mrs. Charles Gray and daughter Mary
are visiting relatives in Orland while Mr.
Gray is making a trip to New York on a
sailing vessel.

(Infant street)—Bessie Lake.

(North Ellsworth)—Myrtle Cam-

(Nicolin)
Abigail Wingate,
Leon G. Flood, of Bangor, who has
Cberryfleld.
spent a part of his vacation with a friend
No. 9 (Branch Pond)-Alme E.
Stewart, at his camp at Phillip Lake, is spending
Hancock.
this week with his parents.
No. 11 (West Ellsworth)
Jennie G.
Mra. Martha Gowell, of Lynn. Mass.,
Tripp, Winterport.
Mrs. Harry Alden and son, Harry Leo
No. 13 (Bayside)— Julia M. Estey.
Alden, of Auburn, and Harry LafBn, of
No. 14 (Beechlend)
Gladys Hooper,
Springfield, Vt., are visiting here.
South Gouldsboro.
John O. Whitney and son John went to
No. 15 (west tide)
Mary A. Gaynor,
grades 8 to 9; Sylvia C. Hurley, grades 1 to Portland last week, making the trip by
automobile. They went in the interest of
5.
No. 18 (Ellsworth Falls)
Catherine the scbooner Lulu W. Eppes, which bad
Hurley, grades 7 to 9; Alice Clough, put in there leaking.
grades 4 to 6; Agnes M. Young, grades 1
Marlin H. Haynes and wife, Miss Millie
to 4.
A. Treworgy, Robert Haynes and Reuel
to

When

Wednesday.

Government Craft Looking for VioA friendly contest has been conducted
lators of Federal Law.
Many along the coast will remember during a period of several weeks in Mrs.
the speedy power host
Tarragon, ol Wash- Cochran’s Sunday school class. The losington, D. C., which last summer, as a ing side submitted graciously, and furgovernment detective boat, operating un- nished the class and teacher with a
der the supervision of the commissioner pleasing program of vocal and instruof navigation of the department ol com- mental music and recitations in the vestry
merce, cruised along the whole Maine Tuesday afternoon. Refreshments were
coast from Portland to Eastport in search served.
of violators of the regulations
pertaining
DOLLARDTOWN.
to motor boatB.
As a result of her very thorough
patrol
of the coast, the names of over 500 delinRupert Trueworthy and family, of Butte,
j
quent power-boat owners were turned Mont., visited relatives and friends here
j over to Collector of Customs Emmons, last week.
H. O. Davis and wife have returned
many of the parties being forced to pay

to Wasbingevery week, to whitewash the | heavy
I ton in the fall, the Tarragon was disinterior twice every year (spring and
falli and to once a year give the house patched southward on the same errand,
and during the entire year of 1914 the
a general
overhauling. It Lh also a
little sixty-foot boat reported 1762 viothe
few
weeks
good plan every
(luring
lations of the law, more than twice as
summer months to poor hot soapy wamany as were reported by the entire reveter over the dropping platform (the wanue-cutter service.
ter used on washdays Is excellent for
So well pleased were the navigation
this purpo***).
officials with the work of the Tarragon,
Another great factor In preventing
that a few months ago they purchased
as well as killing lice Is to use tobacco
i another detective craft, the Dixie, and
sterns for nesting material. The writer
put her in commission on July 1, she
uses nothing else for either laying or
her first appearance in Portland
I making
setting hens, and in consequence the ! last week. She is a
fine-looking craft,
chicks hat< hed are hardly ever infested i much
larger than the Tarragon, measurwith lice.
The warmth of the hen's
ing ninety feet in length, and is equipped
body while sitting on a tobacco nest with powerful engines, giving her a
will send the fumes all through the
speed of more than fifteen miles an hour.
feathers, destroying all vermin it comes Hqr commander and navigating officer
In contact with. It 1s a very bad prac- is A. Lincoln
Dryden, who had charge of
tice to set hens in the regular hen the Tarragon last summer, with
Capt.
house. A broody hen Is a regular louse Burrows as sailing master, and Julius
fines.

roosts

On her return

|

|

Another mistake Is to allow scaly
legged fowls in the flock. It is a fact
that a single case will in time transplant the trouble to the rest of the
flock. It Is unsightly as well os dangerous.
Painting the legs with gas
tar is effective. So also U grease of
almost any kind.
However, the best
plan Is to get rid of the Infected hen.

Keeping

Cocke Away From Hena Not
Aiweya Productive of Good Reeulte.
This Is a matter lu which theory and
practice Join Issue.
The practice of
many poultry keepers Is to sei>arate
the sexes after the breeding season Is
over.
But whatever may be said In
favor of having all eggs sent to market
Infertile there are other sides of the
question that the practical poultry
keeper has to consider, and these are
what to do with bis males during the
off season and what Is the effect of the
long separation upon the prospective

breeders.
It may be said at once that as far as
the more active breeds, such as White
Leghorns, are concerned probably no
very great harm occurs with the majority of the birds, but with the heavier and more sluggish breeds, such as
Orpingtons, many good birds are rendered partially or wholly useless by
long separation, and when the breeding season comes round their owners
are at a loss to understand why they
have so many Infertile eggs. In the
light of the above It will be seen that
the separation of the sexes Is capable
of Influencing the results of the hatching season In a marked degree.—Department of Agriculture, New South

Wales.

Runner Duoks.
In a 1011 experiment fifteen Runner
ducks were hatched May 2 and fifteen
f»n May 6. At ten weeks of age they
**re marketed, weighing 128 pounds,
and brought 20 cents a pound. They
had been fed 408 pounds of material
valued at 2 cents a pound, making the
cost of one pound of duck &3 cents.
Add the cost of labor, etc., and the
net coat per pound Is not mors than 10
cents, leaving a net profit of 10 eents s

Experiment With

5-Gifts

Overture

The

your blood is

Moore

family

annual

reunion

held

was

at

of

J. P.

a

program

was

will

i

at Echo Lake Opened
Yesterday.
The opening of the boys’ camp was
postponed from Monday until Tuesday,
Aug. 24, on account of the heavy rain on
Monday morning. The boys gathered at
Southwest Harbor, and proceeded from

there on foot to Echo lake.
The following boys have the distinction
of being members of the first annual
camp of the Hancock county Y. M. C. A.:
Raymond Spurling, Claude Cook, Robert
Russell
Wood, Frederick Macomber,
Richards, Malcolm Fernald, Ray Spurling,
Kenneth Jarvis, Guy McCrae, Earl Spurling, Edgar White, Willard Rosebrook,
Olle Engstbrom, Shirley Hamor, Lawrence Phillips, Morris Dolliver, Clarence
Noyes, Lowell Noyes, Myron Albee,
Richard
Kenneth
Watson,
Norwood,
Wendell Gilley, Joseph Trask, Dick Piper,
Allen Stanley.
The camp is under the personal supervision of County Secretary Saxton, with
Henry Rowland and George Curtis as
leaders. Earl Spurling is cook.
The following men will visit camp to
speak at the evening camp-fire meetings:
Tuesday, Rev. A. D. Knight; Wednesday,
Dr. Hess; Thursday, Rev. Mr. Hanseom;
Friday, Dr. E. K. Dunham; Saturday and
Sunday, Rev. Frank Damrosch, Jr.
The camp is made up of five sleeping
tents, a cooking tent and the dining tent.
The camp boasts a fleet of four boats. A
fine baseball field has been laid out.
Three teams will play for the champion-'
ship of the camp.
There is a program of field and aquatic
sports for each day. Thursday the whole
camp will spend mountain climbing.
Friday will be visitors' day.
The series of three meetings on Sunday
afternoons at Islestord and Southwest Har
bor was concluded Sunday. The subject
at both meetings was “The Spirit, the
Third Hide of the Y. M. C. A. Triangle”.
Dr. Charles F. Dole addressed the people
of laleaford at the Neighborhood hall, and
Dr. WUllam Adams Brown gave the talk
| at Southwest Harbor.

Charlie

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST

Twenty Years’ Experience.

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—6.

I

5c and 10c

a

Nation

Chaplin in “AMBITION”
f

I

1

bition” is to be shown.

Sick headache, biliousness, piles and
bad breath are usually caused by inactive bowels. Get a box of Rexall
Orderlies. They act gently and effectively. Sold only by us at lO cents.

1--

E. G. Moore.

Telephone

Public Auto

By-Paths

PAIGE TOURING CAR
EBEX

Most of the places which can be reached by
a toll call are towns and villages where
the salesman seldom goes because train
service is infrequent. Telephone Service

WHITCOMB, Telephones:
House, 35-21; Garage. 55.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
Work.
NAPHTHA CLEANING
All Kinds of

is constant.

Laundry

has within his
small as fifty
miles, an amount of business worth going
after by telephone, but as yet unknown
That business could be his into him.
stead of going to distant mailorder houses.
He need not travel, for the telephone
trade or visit can be made at any time.
Traveling salesmen at various junction
points along main traveled routes can
reach by telephone many small places
which otherwise might not be included
in their itinerary because of the time and
expense involved in a call in person.
The Telephone line is direct, and there

Every merchant

Goods called for and delivered
j Special attention to parrel post work

BRYANT—At Bar Harbor, Aug 14, to Mr and
Mrs C B A Bryant, a son.
DAVIS—At North Peuobscot, Aug 17, to Rev
and Mrs Alfred G Davis, a sou.
[Samuel

grasp, in

Ellsworth, Me

State Street,

CommiBBion iHmbantfl.

Alfred.]
Bucksport, Aug 17, to Mr
Young, a daughter.

MARUIKD.
EATON—SNOW—At Stonington (Oceanville),
Ang 11. by Rev A R Macdougall, Miss
Flossie M Eaton to Bertrand V/ Snow, both
of Stonington.
EVELETH-GRANT-At Bar Harbor, Aug 14,
by Rev Albert C Larned, Miss Margaret
Gray Eveleth, of Bar Harbor, to George
Allen Grant, of Franklin.
KELLEY—SEEDS-At Dedham, Aug 18, by
Rev W Henry McBride, Miss Mildred Tracy
Kelley, of Dedham, to Harry C Seeds, of
Ellsworth.
MOORE-FOGG—At Ellsworth. Aug 23, by
Rev PA A Killam, Mrs Afpbia M Moore
to Charles E Fogg, both of Ellsworth.
At Southwest HarSALISBURY—KEENE
bor, Aug 14, by Rev W T Forsythe, Miss
Addie Mae Salisbuiy to Henry Otis Keene,
both of Bar Harbor.
—

BOSTON L

Emission, merchant

*

WANT

Lire

Poultry
and

are

jobber

or

radius

practically

Farm Produce.
-—--

a

even

no

so

unreachable localities.

There will be no charge on a particular party toll call if you are not
connected with the person whose
name

|

you have

given

to the toll

operator.

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

DIKD.
BENNETT—At Hancock, Aug 23, Alfred C
Bennett, aged 67 years, 10 months, 16 days.
LACK—At West Brooksville, Aug 20, Marion
C Stevens, wife of George L Black, aged 17
years, 7 months, 29 days.
DAVI8—At North Penobscot, Aug 17, 8amuel
Alfred, infant son of Rev and Mrs Alfred G
Davis.
At East Bluehill, Aug 20, John S
GRAY
Gray, aged 79 years, 8 months, 16 days.
LONG—At East Bluehill, Aug 17, Francis D
Long, aged 67 years, 6 months, IS days.
At Salisbury Cove,
L18COMB
Aug 21,
Thomas Liscomb, aged 69 years.
HADDOCKS
At Bluehill, Aug 19, Leyi E
Haddocks, aged 64 years, 1 month, 17 days. |
—

Virginian

This film of “Amand his “ambition” is to make the World laugh.
It is wonderful, stubition” is called the “Feature of one laugh”.
There
are
not
adjectives in the
pendous, spectacular, sensational.
English language strong enough to describe its laughing possibilities. In the great Theatres throughout the World, “Ambition” is today causing millions of people to forget their worries and enjoy life
It is the first exclusive feature in
with the Nation’s mirthmaker.
which Chaplin has been the real-honest-to-goodness-Star. This picture controlled in New England exclusively by the Phoenix Film Corporation of Massachusetts, and all original imported Chaplin film are
handled by Phoenix Films. Ask your Theatre Manager when “Am-

PRICES

H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors

—

The

His legs are funnier than Harry
in the first great feature production.
His Hat is a comic masterpiece.
And his Mustache!
Lauder’s.
Until you have seen Chaplin’s mustache, you have not seen life—on
He has produced his first “big” story in four parts, and
the screen.
the name is expressive of what the wonderful comedian is trying to do.

Ellsworth.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

BORN.

YOUNG—At North
and Mrs Lewis W

Dustin Farnum in

Mirth of

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

en-

Ellsworth Port.
81d Aug 24, sch Storm Petrel, New York,
staves Whitcomb. Haynes & Co
Hancock County Porta.
West Sullivan—Ar Aug21, sch M B Wellington, Stouingtou
Southwest Harbor—Sid Aug 17, atm Massasoit. coastwise
Sid Aug 18, sch Ann C Stuart, lumber laden,
Somesville for Vtockland
Sid Aug 19, sch Mildred May, for Gouldaboro
Sid Aug 19. st y Emeline for Halifax, N S
Sid Aug 20, sch Northern Light
Ar Aug 22, schs Georgietta, Manie Saunders
Bass Harbor—Iu port Aug 21. sch American
Team. Chester. N S, for New York
Seal Harbor—Iu port Aug 20, sch N E Ayer,
discharging coal

news

for the

Hot Water Heating, Furnace

cruise along the southern coast.
COUNTY Y. M. C. A.

the New Governor

“Laugh and the World Laughs with You”, because the World to-day
is laughing at Charlie Chaplin. In his latest production he has been
given full scope. He uses the thousand and one little moves and
wiggles that would wring smiles from the Sphinx. He is responsible

PLUMBING,

landing, Green Lake, last Wednesday.
Although the day was cold and windy, a
goodly number gathered at a picnic dinner
served in the grove.
In the afternoon

or

Admission,

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street.

the j

Maddocks

Nigger;

COMING

“Clarion", it Is
sure to meet every requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by

Family Reunion.

fifteenth

m.

impure, weak,

Whether it’s a range or a fur-

Work and
Moore

by

Sinclair’s Orchestra at 7 p.

nace—if it Is a

home from Bluehill, where they have been
picking blueberries.
El win Treworgy was home from Bucksport one night last week, visiting his
grandmother, Mrs. Lizzie Bonsey.
Mrs. William Kemp went to Bar Harbor to visit her sister, Mrs. Olena Drake,
who is in the hospital for an operation.

The

Comedy

F"ridsy IMight-5

PATH e:

CLARION.

joyed, the address of welcome being given
by John Ballantyne, of Boston, a connection of the family. A business meeting was
then held, after which games were enjoyed.
Hanigbam, U. 8. inspector, in addition to
The day’s pleasure was ended by a dance
a crew of four men, including engineers.
at Gerry’s casino, Ellsworth Falls.
Being in every way the most serviceable
boat, the Dixie will remain permanently
in northern waters, while the Tarragon
MARINE LIST.

Boys’ Camp

SEPARATING THE SEXES.

Love Drama

_

|

Incubator.

Ford and Cunnard in “THEY CALLED HIM HERO”

thin and debilitated, your system
becomes susceptible to any or all
diseases.
Put your blood in good condition.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly
and peculiarly on the blood—it purifies, enriches and revitalizes it and
builds up the whole system.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has stood the
test of forty years.
Get it today.
It is sure to help you.

Robert and Reuel expect to enter Bowdoio this fall.

It is generally agreed among author11 lea that the present day Barred Plymouth Rock la descended
from a croas of the Dominiques
and Black Jura, the latter a fowl
of Asiatic origin. Plymouth Rocks
became widely popular, being especially adaptable and profitable.
Almost every farmer In the country
bred Plymouth Rocks because they
were and are today great layers of
large brown eggs. The chicks grow
rapidly and moke excellent table
fowls at ail ages from broiler stse
They are good foragers and
up
will give satisfactory results, even
under conditions that are not the
beet.
The fowl shown la a Plymouth R>>ck cock.

“The Oaklawn Handicap”

_AV0ID

Brunswick last

home

FRIDAY
Bace-track Drama

25*40
15*28
15*28

CLEANSE THE BLOOD
AND
DISEASE

—

motored

Songs

WILLIAM FARNUM IN

—

returning

Illustrated

Comedy

80*88
40*85
45*68

VtfotrUtmmx.

—

Whitcomb

featuring Mary Fuller

SATURDAY

—

week,

“A Daughter of the Nile”

Lamb, ft.
8alt pork, ft.
14
14
Lard, ft.
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
87.50 *8.00
Flour, bbl.
8.00*8.50
fancy brands, bbl.
cracked
or
180
Corn, bag,(wnole,
meal,
Shorts, mixed feed and^middlings,
1.75*1.80
Oats bag (2$bu).
188

—

AFTER MOTOR BOATS.

THURSDAY

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

Beef, 1b.
Veal, ft.

—

Drama

Two Comedies

7
10
7

..

“THE BLACK BOX”

Picture

10

FEW STAPLES.
granulated, ft

Dally Matinee at 2.18

WEDNESDAY

A

a

BLOOK

ODD FELLOWS
Evenings at 7 and 8.15

15*80
80*80

Cantaloupe, each.

Paris

—

Monday, Joining Mrs. Fernald there for

88540
80*85

..

Fresh eggs, do*.
86*88
Fowl, ft.
20g22
Chicken*, ft.
25*80
Hay, loose, ton.
814.00*816.00
VEGETABLES.
New potatoes, pk.
25
08
Cabbage, ft.
05
Onions, ft.
05
String beans, qt.
05
Beets, lb.
05
Carrots,
04
8quash, lb.
Sweet potatoes, lb.
05

la visiting

Frank E. Fernald went to South

STRAND THEATRE

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Creamery butter, ft.
Dairy batter, ft..

Howard Giles, of Jamaica Plain, Maas.,
Is visiting relatives here.

Josephine

in Ellsworth

to-day:

wae

Mra. Celia Ulmer la vieiting her oouein,
Mrs. Charles Lynch.
Jamea Welch, of Boston,
Charles Lynch and wife.

XCjntiummti.

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

FALLS.

Mim Helen M. Flood baa gone to Waltbam to teach.

—

Tbe high and common school! ol
the
city will open lor tbe tall term on Monday, Sept. 13. A change In the arrangement ol the terms hea been
for

and EGGS

W«S*

RLUVORTH

C. C. CUTTING, Manager

IRA B. HAGAN, Jr. Waldo County Farms
Civil
Land

Engineer,
Surveyor.

CsfrssptsiMKS SiHcHd.
P. 0. Box 7

ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME.

residences, cottages, bungalows, large and small places, in prices
We have the oest bargains in
New England. Write us your want.
DlckeyKaawtton Real Estate Co.,
summer

to suit.

BELFAST, MAINE

WEST FRANKLIN.

Aug.

WEST TREMOVT.

_

reunion of the

Leeds Kumill spent tbe past week at
Mrs. Cousins' st Southwest Harbor.

Picnic dinner at noon.
Business meeting at 1.30; literary program

invited to attend.

E. E. Coombs end wife visited their
Kena at Hancock Point Sunday.

daughter
Mr*.

Island.

LAMOINE.

weeks.

Dr. H. O.

Hardison, after a two weeks’
returned to his work in

Howard

ville

has

vacation,

k

Coombs, of Bath, is visiting
bar sister, Mrs. Annie Morse, who has
been ill for

some

Miss

a

(Jessie

George Edes and wife, of Newport.
N. H are visiting Mrs. Edes, parents,
H. G. Wooster and wife.

Schooner Northern Light, Cape John
Robbins, called here Wednesday on the
way from Calais to Boston.

King’s.

A merry party enjoyed a straw ride to
Ellsworth Saturday night, with Maynard

Young as driver.
Irvin Hodgkins,
A Sunday school picnic will be held at
dren. recently visited Mrs. Hodgkins'
Berry’s Cove Friday of this week. All
parents. Chpt. A. P. Dyer and wife.
are cordially invited.
George F. Springer, with hi# wife and
Mrs. A. L. Tripp and sons Norman and
son William, spent the week-end at the
Lawrence, of Waterville came Friday tor
Hardison-Smith camp at Fox pond.
a visit at Rev. W. H. Rice's.
August 21 was the forty-ninth anniverClinton Coolidge, of Waltham. Mass.,
sary of the marriage of two of our highlywith his wife and chil-

and Mrs. Ede* motored to NorthHarbor, taking with them Mrs. Edes,
brother, Harold Wooater. who spent SunMr.

day at home.
who has spent the
returned to his borne in Bar
Lester Orcutt returned
Harbor Saturday.
with him for a week’* visit.

Lloyd Hodgkins,
here,

George Smith and wife and George
Goodwin, of La mo me, and Mrs. Galen
spent two days last
“Camp Bonne Foi”, East brock.

week

Orcutt

at

proprietor, are s pending
“Camp Bide-a-Wee”.
The

reunion

Stratton

a

few

days

at

Hardison’s

at

largely attended.

The Misses
Henry, summer visitors at East brook,
added much to the interest of tbe occasion by musical selections.
wts

grove

E. Smith and son Lyle were in
Saturday, coming from Northeast

Charles
town

Aug.

far

ae

Ellsworth.
*

Echo.

23.

WEST SULLIVAN.
B. Morton Havey spent

cently

few

a

days

re-

in Charleston.

Emerson Smyth has
Charlie Ciapham house.

moved

into the

G. F. Weacott. of Massachusetts,
guest at D. A. Pate hen's.

Miss

George Rinaldo has gone to Bar Harbor,
being employed on R. Hall McCormick’s

yacht.
The Georgia minstrel troupe played at
K. of P. hall Thursday evening to a goodsized Audience.

Mrs. Edward Snow, superintendent of
Hermon, was a guest of Marion
Mattocks recently.

schools at

The

H.

Fanny
at

Y.

Havey* who, with Miss
Thazter, of Pittsfield, have been

Tunk for
Mrs.

H.
a

lew weeks, have returned.

Miss

Swainaimer and child and

Minnie Gordon, of Massachusetts, are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gordon.
Mrs. (ieorge H. Welch and Mrs. Harry
Hardison and daugter Dorothy, of Franklin, were guests of Mrs. Andrew Doran
last week.

Hugh Havey

and wife

are

at the

Havey

Mrs. Hervey Homer, of Ellsworth, is
speeding a few weeks at her home here.
Mrs. Reuben Horner, who has been visiting at George Homer's, left Sunday for
her home in Fernandina. Fla.

Charles Jacob*, of West Somerville, Mass., and Misa Maud Shaw, of
Plymouth, Masa., accompanied by Miss
Alma Cook, are camping at George’s pond.
Mrs.

ill.

Mrs.

Mabel

Campbell

sprained

her

badly last week.
Marcia Foaa is visiting her sister. Mrs.
Maud Davis, at Mil bridge.

The Camp Fire girls are planning a
camping trip down the bay this week.
Annie

Davis, who

nas

W.

been

visiting

Foss and

brought

were

.There

was no

service in

the

her

Methodist

the

is

NUT ENOUGH CHILDREN

ever

receive the proper balance of food

sufficiently nourish both body and
brain during the growing period when
nature's demands are greater than in

to

Mackerel have returned to the bay,
many being taught here Saturday.
Master Junior Reed, of bar Harbor, is
visiting his aunt, Mrs. Agnes Mayo.

The Someerille aewing circle wishes,
through The America*, to thank all
who contributed towards tbe success of

walks.

Mr*. John Mayo and two children, of
Bar Harbor, spent the week-end with
Mrs. Msggie Richardson.

Dalrymple, who has been
brother, Harold Higgins, ex-

visiting her

pects to return to her home in Boston

Wednesday.
Miss Mary Barnes, who was recently
injured in an automobile accident, has so

EGYPT.

far recovered

Mrs. Henry West and two children, also
Mrs. West's cousin. Miss Little, are visiting at Mrs. Holsie Coombs’.

as

to

be

able to return to

her home here.

Miss Helen Hooker, who has spent the

friends,
Wednesday to Spencer, Maas.,
here

with

will return

summer

wife.

Mary Moore, of Seal Harbor, and
Maud DeWitt, of Brewer, spent a
few days recently with Mrs. Moore's
daughter. Mr*. T. B. Know les.

was

is

a

where

she

student in the Bethel bible school.

accompanied by

his

Boston,

Miss

where

hospital.

mother, who

He
w

ill

Mrs. Harriet Castle and daughter, Mrs.
Blanche Pierce, of
East
Weymouth,
Mas*., are visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Julia Higgins, and other relatives.

visit relatives.

Recent guests at “Tugwassa Tee Pee"
included Dr. and Mrs. O. M. Drake. Mrs.
John A. Peters and mother, Mrs. Cushroan, of Ellsworth.
H. C.
Aug. 23.
_

j

PARTRIDGE COVE.

Benjamin Knowles and wife, of Springfield, Mass., are visiting Mrs. A. H. Mears.
Mrs. Helen Stover snd children, of Bar
the

John Buryse, who ha* spent his vacation
here, has returned to Spencer, Mass., and

week-end at

Wilson

;

Boyfiton, Va., soon
employment as overseer

will leave for
he

Julia Bartlett spent the past week
in Ellsworth with her son Keuel.
Mrs.

has

where

in

a

school.

social for the benefit of
held at the West Eden
scboolhouse last Wednesday evening. The
program consisted of music and a reading.
Ice-cream and cake were served.
Aug. 33.
M.
A successful

tbe church

_

Dr. Percy Bartlett and family, of HanX. H., and Mrs. Maria Bartlett and
Miss Marion, of Ellsworth, were guests of
Henry Bartlett Thursday. Dr. Bartlett is

ISLESFOBD.
Miss Jennie Williston, of Somerville,
Mess., is at the “W oodlasrn bouse”.

Laura Means and nephew Horace,
of Sedgwick, have been guests of Mrs.
Earie Stanley.
Mias

opened up many attractive paths and
placed rustic scats on many of tbe lovely

of

Tbe many friends of Waiter M. Allen
will be pained to learn that be remains in
a critical condition at
bis borne here,
after being
brought from Ellsworth,
where be was employed with tbe Union
Trust Co., when taken ill.
Deep sympathy la felt for tbe family.
Tango.
Aug. 23.

|

|

OOTTS ISLAND.
Charles H. Welch and wife left for Bar
Harbor Wednesday.

Mr. Suztou, tbe Y. M. C. A secretary,
spent two days last week with several of
tbe Southwest Harbor boys making ready
for tbe encampment at Echo lake, putting
up tents, building a landing pier and
doing other neceeaary work. Tbe electrical storm of this morning has caused s
postponement of tbe camping trip to
Tuesday morning, if weather proves
favorable.

Maurice T. Whiting aad wife, cf Needham, Mass, an at Hillside.

Henry 8. Pancoest and family, of Philadelphia, wen bare on an excursion Thorsday.
Mist Lucia D. Leffiogwcll, of Montclair, N- J., has bought a cottage lot
from C. H. Welch, of Boston, and expects to erect a bungalow th.s tall.
Rev. B. F. llanscom «ai here Sunday,

8P»*T.

Aug. 23.

Aug. 15,

BTONINOTON.
CENTER.
Mrs. Ioa Higgins went to Bar Harbor
last Monday.

Henry Albee,
Sunday.

wife

and

son

Otis

in

were

town

Sears, of Kockpcrt. Mass., is
visiting Mrs. Ins Higgins and Mrs. Jesse
Marvin

Mrs. Myra Hodgdon and Mrs. Waller
Lanstrotb returned to Rockland Sunday
by automobile.
of

Bar Harbor, spent Isst week at tbe borne
Robert B. Higgins.

of

Charles Tower and three sisters, of Ellsworth, were the guests of their brother,
George Tower, sod daughter one last week.
Friends of Miss Merle Tower, of Bar

Harbor,

very sorry to bear tbal sbe
has had to have another operation, and is
in Bar Harbor hospital.
are

Mr. and Mrs. Kalpb
Bickford and
daughter Louise came by automobile from
Rockland, and spent the week-end with
Mrs. Bickford's brother, F. L. Hodgdon.
Aug. 23.
M.

Mrs. William McKenzie and Mim Mary
McKenzie are guests of friends m Kitlery.

Frank Cnbtree la away
tion.

Mr*. Sadie A. Simpson is in Camden,
the guest of her parents, Capt. Charles
Chapin and wife.

worth last

Frank
steamer

Hanson has
Bunker Hili.

Mackerel

been

on

taking

a

are

at home

again.

was

badly

but

known

as

no

cut

and bruised

‘‘the

on

or

broken.

were

on

the

Adams

Lyle

New

Mrs. Ells

making tneir appearance,
delight of all.

are

John Heller end family are occupying
their new cottage on Blake’s shore.
Frank

King

are

M.

OAK POINT.
visiting Mrs K»Jdays.
Mn. Altbea Reynolds has returned to
her home in Bar llaroor, after Ihne
mond

ia

Alley

for

a

is

few

weeks with her mother.

on

Maurice and David Marshall, jr. and lamwen here Sunday to see tbe.r mother,

ahioe.

end wife

Ells-

returned with her.

Miss Caro Coombs

dies

Nihil.

men

in

Timor

_

Mn. David Manhail, who is very low

_

the

vaca-

Aug. 23.

head and

He
little ioe man”, being

bones

was a

short

Thursday.

Jay Scribner,

years, fell from tbe ice cart Thursday, tbe
wheel paaaing over the aide of hia head.

back,

Stella Shaw

on a

ter,

Marshall, little son of Mr. and Mra.
Fred Thurlow. aged three and one-half

He

-e-moo.

Mn. Henry Butler suited her daughMn. Charles Scribner, at Green Lake,
last week. Her gnudcmldreii. Doris tad

Rev. Mr. Blake has returned from a two*
weeks’ “hike’’ through Hancock county
with his Boy Scouts.
All report a good
time, though some of them are rather
foot weary.

family spent toe
with his mother here. Mrs.
Colson nturned to Tremont »ith them
for a week.
M
Aug. 23.

Ueorge Colson and

MANSET.

Work is being resumed
cottage at Dog island.
much to the

who have

tine

Charles F. Unves. of Brewer. «a» •
guest Sunday of John Marshall and vile.
Mias Tillie E. Martin, of liar Harbot,
accompanied by a friend, it visiting C. M.
Martin.

vacation of several weeks in Bucksport.

Aug. 21.

position

a

Mn.

Mr*. E. E. Grindle and grandson, Ru-

dolph Gilley,

a

FRANKLIN ROAD.

Joseph Buckminster, of Dexter, is spending two weeks with his mother, Mra. & B.
Thurlow.

the ice cart rain

CAPE ROSIER.

preached

and

Mrs. Hanscom rendered a beautiful solo.
Mn. Violet Jackson presided at tbeorgin
Chip*.
Aug. 20.

Mr*. H. A. Buckminster and daughter
are guests at the old Small homestead.

_

was

over,

proceeds

tbe net

George Tower and daughter Almeoia,

Mrs.

Raymond has gone to
he is taking a course at the

sale

Msyo.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pratt, Mr. and
Mrs. McKlroy and two children are visiting Mrs. Pratt's parents. A. O. Clarke and
Mr.

July 28,
which were |S00.
its

Miss Alma

Mat.

Mias Alice M. Lord, of Boston, was tbe
guest of Miss Anna M. Young tbe first of
tbe week.

Willard

taken after breaking a leg.
The Thimble club will have a food tale

was

at

Y'oung,

wbo

ployed at Bar Harbor,
days last week.
Aug. 23.

has

was

been

borne

a

em-

few

Y.

_

HANCOCK POINT.
Hollis Reed spent tbe week-end in Sulli-

Neighborhood

hall

Wednesday

morn-

ing, Aug. 25, to help defray tbs debt
the

on

building.

Mrs. William H. Kingsley, of Acton,
and Mrs. L. B. Hodgkins and eon Merle,
of Waltham, Mass., are guests of Mrs.
Walter F. Stanley.

Perkins, tbe missionary surgeon,
gave an interesting talk at the church
the Sundey morning. Mr. Perkins has many
friends here, who are always glad to wel-

van.

Sunday afternoon,
pastor
Arthur Louoder is working on
attending camp-meeting at Jacksonville.
Flora Foss and Joseph Mathews were Norumbega.
Tbe Tarrmtine girls gave their annual
married at Dr. Larrabee's. Prospect Hardance last Friday at tbe Tarratine dining; room. Tbe room was prettily decorated.
'Stumuounas.
| Fruit punch was served. All report an
| enjoyable time. Music was furnished by
Higgins’ orchestra, of Ellsworth.
C.
Aug. 23.
as

baa

Mrs. Nina Richardson, of Presque Isle,
with friends

here

Aug 23.

wile, has

returned to her home in Mil bridge.
churcb

tapper Wednesday. Proew*
tbe evening an
rntmaia**
prepared by Mn. Emery Pickering
largely attended and very inter**!*.
Tbe proceed* of tbe
entertainment,™,

in

week-end

Bangor.

and

daughter Margaret
left Friday for Rockland.
Mrs. Ellen Stanley and daughter. Mrs.
Kent, hive returned from Harrington.

MCKINLEY.

Miss Grace Morris, of Massachusetts, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. S. S. Dollirer.

Alfred France*
from Olamon.

and

family

Hadley and family, of New
Haven, are visiting Mrs. B. R. Dyer.
George Moore, wile and nephew left
Dr. F. C Holden and wife, of Brooklyn,
Mr. and Mrs. Faulkner, of Bangor, are
Mr. Blanchard, of New York, occupied Sunday for their home in Massachusetts. N.
visiting Mrs. Faulkner's parents, Mr. and
Y., are here for iwo weeks.
the pulpit in the Cnion church Sunday.
Mrs. Alden Jordan.
Mr. and Mrs. Fairfield Moore and four
W. Z. Kichardaon and daugdter, Helen
lut
Lewis Tibbetts, who has been the farmer children, of Wnite Head
Daniel Ham, jr., was taken to tbe Bar
light station, are Sawyer, of Wetleeley, Maas., arrived
Mr.
bor, spent tbe week-end here.
Harbor hospital last week, and waa oper- on Holbrook’s island, will move to Bangor in town.
Tuesday week for a month.’ stay with
James Tweedie. of Cambridge, Mast., ated upon for appendicitia.
Sept 1.
The ladies' aid society met with Mrs. and Mr*. H. P. Kichardaon.
p- M
quite has joined bis family here for bis vacaRose Blake Wales and family, of Con- Little Dollirer last week.
An*. 23. ____
Mrs. Amos Mann returned Saturday
Refreshments
tion.
from the Bar Harbor hospital, where aha necticut, are visiting her father, John 8. were served.

ankle

grandparents, J.

fair and
COUNTY NEWS ! »1».
In

gor, after several days with bis parents.
Pearl F. Smith and wife.

spent a few days recently
and relatives here.

The remains of Harvey Tower, of Bar
Harbor, who died at Center, Aug. 16,

his vacation at his cottage at
Tonyan, wife and daughter, | spending
Catherine Owen, of New York city, are Molasses pond. Miss Dorothy Young returned with them to spend a few days.
guests at the home of Ernest Mayer and
Hubbard.
Aug. 23.
wife. Mr. Tonyan is in the New York city
water department.
NORTH LAMOINE.
M.
Aug. 24.
Leonard Young and wile, ol Bar Har-

GOILD6BOKO.

Were Not On Hand

Mrs. Pauline Gray, of Belfast, U visiting ber sister Mrs. Chester Rich.

T. Iceland.

Joseph

Little Dorothy Campbell has been

dington.

part ot tbe State.
L. B. Hutchings, of Boston, called on
friends here Sunday on hia return from
his vacation, which be baa been spending
with hia father, K.
C. Hutchings, of
Prospect Harbor.

Miss Hazel Reynolds, who has spent tbe
Mrs. Leroy Davis and Mrs. Harry L.!
Davis and children spent Sunday with week at Northeast Harbor, has returned
to "Hill Crest”.
their father and grandfather, Thompson

Tunk, attending to their
blueberry yield. They are accompanied Harbor, spent
Eaton’s.
by Irving Gordon.

homestead at

famous tho world over, for their power to correct these
trouble* certainly and safely. They cleanse the eystam, purify
the blood and act as a general tonic upon body, brain and nerves.
Indigestion, biliousness, constipation might, indeed, cause you prolonged suffering and expose you to danger if Beecham's Pilh

arc

tbe
Mias Mildrwi Jordan attended
alumni nonion at H. C. I., Charleston, and
has since been visiting trienda at East Ed-

continuing tbe work of last summer,

Thursday for burial.
is a
Services were held st the Baptist church.
William Thomas, of Boston, is spending
Rev. A. Leffingweil officiating.
Beside*
his vacation with his mother.
hii father. George M. Tower, he ieaves
Hooper. Havey & Co. have opened a two sisters—Miss Atmema and Miss Merle
store in the Adeibert Gordon building.
Tower, who have the sympathy of their
Mrs. Thaadeu* Perry, of SteubeD, was a many friends.
guest of Mrs. George Rinaldo last week.
Miss Lizzie Cameron and Lydia Jones,
of Bangor, are at the home of Andrew
Dora a.

returned to their home.

Smitn.

sister.

Beeepanfc Pills

wife, ol Bangor,
apsnt their vacation here, have

E. Small and

who have

Dr. J. S. Bragg and wife and Mrs. Dels
Bickford are spending a abort vacation
with relatives and friends in tbe western

Crawford Webster, took a trip to Millast week to take Mrs. Stover home
and bring back Mias Ella Davis, his wife's

TRENTON.

by automobile. Mrs. Smith and
daughter Valerie accompanied them on
as

Mra. Dora Tracy and daughter, ol Philavisited relatives here List week.

delphia,

_

Harbor

their return

large

_

Charles K. Clark, with his wife and the
young ladies who are employed by the
Algonquin Slipper Co., of which Mr. Clark
is

a

hia cottage.

Mrs. John Kenny and daughter, Mrs.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Mrs. 8. A. Jacobs and son Clifton, of
Philip Pervear, who are spending the
summer at Tinker's Island, visited Mrs.
Waltham, Maas., arrived last week havMr. end Mra. Merritt Mom, ol Rockneerly (BO.
Wilder B. Robbins last Monday.
ing Bade the trip by automobile. After a land, era visiting relatives here.
Au* a
Rex.
Mrs. John Pomroy. who is spending the few days’ visit with relatives, they left for
______
Dean Hart, of the University of Maine,
Jones port, where they will be tbe guests
CAST1NE.
summer with her husband at Bartlett's
with his wife and eon, is spending a week
SOCTH SI RRY.
and
wife.
of
L
8.
Ray
Island, spent last week with her daughter,
Miss Gertrude Bowden left Monday tor
or two at Soot bwest Harbor, guests at tbe
George Lathrop,
who has be*o
Mrs. Goodwin, at her home hare.
Tbe Winter Harbor Inn was consider- borne of O. W. Uoasins.
t»ri
Surry, to teach.
wllb bla father a few weeks, has
smoke and water, tbe
damaged
return*
ably
by
R.
M.
of
Doris Morey returned to her home in
Simonds,
Arlington, Mesa.,
Rev. William Milton Hess, Pb. D.. to Stockton
Spring*.
a Ore which caught in one ot tbe
Destine Sunday, after a month on Deer name Sunday to spend bis vacation with result of
Trinity Coogregetiooal church, New
Mn. Nettie Eaterbrook, of
his Wife and non Ralph at the home of her upper rooms on Tuesday of last week. A
Peaeedak,
Isle.
York, gave an interesting discourse at tbe K.
serious conflagration in the center of tbe
L, baa pitched her tent at Hopki*
Mrs. Harriet Bates has returned to her parents, George W. Lunt and wife.
Congregational church Sunday morning.
She baa for her guest her
was averted by prompt and vigorpoint.
village
sister,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Leland, of Ellahome in Wollaston, Msas., after a month
Dr. Fred Holden, of Brooklyn, tait Mn. Clara La land, of Trenton.
ous work on the part of the townspeople.
worth, wbo spent last week here, tbe
here.
Thursday gave an enjoyable automobile
&
Aug. 0.
recent
Among
gueats here were Host*
gueeti of Mrs. Leland’s aiater, Mrs. F. W.
ride to several friends to Back's Harbor,
A. A. Cunningham and E. L. CunningCunningham, wit# and little diughttr
Lunt, returned home the first of this
MOUNT DESERT.
South Brooksville. Tbe party, which Inham arrived Sunday,to visit their mother,
and Mra. Mary Lord, of Elkweek.
Mr. and Mrs. Lunt went with
Mra. Hannah Holden, Marion,
Mrs. E. H. Cunningham, two weeks.
Capt. Isaac Somes is at borne for an in- cluded bis mother,
worth, at R. M. Cunningham's: Mrs.
them.
Mrs. Uott, of Baas Harbor, Mrs. O. W.
definite period.
Mr?. Folsom and daughter June returned
David Curtis and Mn. Nellie Holtaes u
Miss Julit L. Clark, of Portland, who
Cousins and Mr. Mordecai, were delighted I
to their borne in Bangor Monday after two
Dr. K. H. Wakefield, of Bar Harbor, was
E. M. Curtie’; Mn. Herbert Clifford, of
baa been with her mother, Mrs. W. A.
|
with the scenery along tbe roots.
week? in Destine, the guests of Mrs. Carl
in town Friday.
; Stockton Springe, at
Leslie Speed'!;
Clark, ar., returned to her work Sunday.
Tbe Village Improvement association
Ward well.
Mr. and Mr*. Hoilis Smith ware at
Coggins, accompanied by bn
, Voloey
Mrs.
W. A. Clark, Jr., and daughter
will bold a business meeting at tbe Odd
Nortbsast Harbor on Sunday.
! conain. Miss Nettle Ony, of liloucesier,
Philip Benjamin entered the Webster Katherine have been
visiting Mrs. Clark
Fellows banquet ball Friday evening,
Mass.; Percy Aiken, of Bangor, and Mn.
hospital last week for at operation tor ap- before going back to Portland.
Mias Adelaide Smailidge, of Pretty
of
entertainsuccess
Aug. 27, to report
:
pendicitis. He is reported as being very
Marsh, spent Snnday with tbe Mieaee ment and to formulate plans for futun Mary Coggina, of Ltncolnville, at K. A.
Thklma.
Aug. 23.
comfortable.
Coggins’.
Fernald.
work. The trail committee has been busy
G.
Aug. a. _*
Tramp.
Aug. 23.
WEST EDEN.
Lowell F. Smith has returned to Baoand

east

summer

near

last week tor a visit with his parents, John Coolidge and wife.
R. H.
Aug. 23.

and wife.

»

Milbridge.

Mrs. Irving
Torrey and daughters
Mabel and Helen has* gone to Swan’s
lslaod to visit Mrs. Torrey’• mother, Mrs.

bridge

it were difficult to find a safe and reliable remedy for
ailments due to irregular or defective action of the stomach
These ailments are likely to attack
liver or boweis.
anyone; likely, too, to lead to worse sickness if not relieved.

gueets ot

came

W. Smith

townspeople—Emery

esteemed

are

E. J. Hammond hat completed

Dr. A.

Marie Rumill is home with her
mother, who has been quite ill the past
week, but is better.

visit.

C. Leighton and wife

trienda in

Madeline

Miss

I Vou Should Worry If!
!

Reo auto-

a

mobile.
A.

—-

*•
_

WINTER HARBOR.

garage

Goodwin, ot Franklin,
guest of Miss Hazel Reed over

& t otrUMRciitfl.

camping expedition Monday,

b

C. E. Grover has purchased

SuDday.
is

Mrs. Koqoemore ahd daughter Katherine, of Newton, Mass.. are guests at Mrs.

months.

the

was

Water-

from

came

N. W. Hodgkins, of Lynn, Maas.,

at home for

Mrs. Helen

Hodgkins

Sunday.

Dr.

Bangor.

Wentworth spent Friday and
her husband at Bartlett's

Mrs. A. A.

oa

Aug. a.
Aug 0.

Saturday with

at 2.30.

Pearl Coombi has returned from
Hancock, where she has been for several

hen

Mrs. Allen Pierce and son Laon visited
Mrs. W. E. Dow test week.

Tracy family will be held at Gouldeboro
Point, in the grove, Sept. 4. If stormy,
the following Monday. All are cordially

Friday.

visitors in town

NEWS

COUNTY

best

J*X.

23.

The twentieth annual

Mrs. 3. 3. Clark entertained the grange
aociety Tuesday.
and
Stratton
daughter
Lena
Mrs.

aid

were

extend

wishes.

John P. William*, of Fort Fairfield, is in
town.

Phyllis

Friends

Ihondty.

bor,

Mr.

come

him.

“Sleeping Beauty” wee given by the
children at the Neighborhood hall Wednesday, Aug. 18. Much credit is due to
tbe kindergarten teacher,
Mias Green,
who has taught a successful term.
Bev. C. F. Dole, of Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
a summer resident of Southwest Harbor,
BAR HARBOR.
gave an interesting talk Sunday afternoon
Harry 8. McFarland has resigned the in
behalf of the Y. M. C. A. work being
office of town manager, to which be was
carried on here.
The secretary, Mr.
elected by the board of selectmen under
on taking several boys from
the new plan of municipal government. Saxton, plana
Mr. McFarland contemplates moving to
Tiled, Acklag Mascles Believed.
Los Angeles, Cel., next winter, where a
Bard work, over-exertion, mean stiff, sore
position in a real estate office is open to muscles. Sloan's Liniment lightly applied, n
_

mature life. This is shown in so many
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds,
;
and lack of ambition.
1
For all such children we say with
unmistakable earneatneaa:
They need
little quiet, end your soreness disappears like
Boon's Emulsion, and need it now. It him.
magic.
“KotMag ever helped like your
aamesses in concentrated form the very
Sloan’s LtalseesL
1 can never thank yon
It
blood.
mod elements to enrich their
I When baby suffers with ecxema or some enough.” writes one grateful user. Steps
aches
and
suffering,
it
mabaa
to
weakness
pains. Aa excellent
use
itching
skin
Dose’s Ointment
strength;
trosbls,
changes
counter-irritant, better and cleaner than
them stardy and strong. No alcohol.
A little of it goes s loaf way sad It is safs for
I mustard. All Druggists. 15c. Set a bottle toI children- Me. a box at all storas.—Ads*.
day. Penetrates without rubbing.

I

Blake.

Ihe bovs from

Frank Dorr and family, of Malden,
Maae., are occupying the Smith cottage at
Indian Point.
Aug. 23.
G.

Manact who are campEcho lake are J. Lowell Noyes,
Clarence Noyes, Morris Dollirer and Dick
ing St

Piper.
Mr. and Mrs. Haal and two children left
for their home in LincoinviUe.
Mrs. Heai’e mother, Mrs. A. V. King, sc-

Friday

SEAL COVE.
Mias Nettie Knight, of Camden,
gnest of Miss Lnella Brown.

is

the

Thomas Norwood, of Southwest Harbor,
at his old home here recently,
calling
on friends.
was

companied
Ang.

them.

23._Lilac.
DEER ISLE.

Jndaon Haskell is building a stable.
CApt. Emanuel Low died at his home
summer
Thursday, after ■ long illness.
returned to Augusta.
I
Dr. H. W. Small and wife, and B. E.
Mrs. J. F. Hodgdon, of Rockland, and
Cook and wife took an automobile
trip to
daughter, Mrs. Walter Langstrotb, of
Bangor Tuesday.
Baltimore, Md., are visiting relatives here
Mrs. George F. Haskell and
and at Center.
family hare
|
gone lo Isles boro, where they have taken
Howard Ober and daughter, Miae Ela cottage for the summer.
dars, of Woodstock, Vt., are gueau of Mr.
Lana, Doris and Dorothy Hssksil left
Ober’s aunt, Mrs. Hannah Heath.
Mr.
Ober has been located at Woodstock two Monday for Phipps burg, to be present at
the launching of schooner
yean, and is high shariff of Windsor
George L.
Smith, which their lather, Capt. C. O.
county, Vt.
will
Haskell,
command.
Aug. a.
N.
The ladies' aid society held its annual
Mrs. E. L. McLean,
ter, who hare spent the

son

and

daughhere, have

Aw Easy, Pleasant Laxative.
Oae or two Dr. Kiag's New Life Pills Pfmplse. Skip Biamlekae.
Kcs.au> Cured
with a tumbler of water at Bight. No bad,
So Oddi how serious, how
lout steadies
»»uniting taste, no belching gas. Go right your case, there's
for
help
so*
I,
to bad. wake op ia the morning, enjoy n
free, easy bowel movement, and feel lae all It
oat
all trace of year ailmeat. -and
wipes
nil day. Dr. King’s New Life Pills are sold iesrsa
yssrskla clean sad soft ae a child's.
by nil Draggle te. alias original package,
Of Users have scat
for Me. Get a bottle te-day-cajoy thteeaev! of sneaks,
voluntary letters
dost try one box.
It will mean
laxative.
pleasant
i frNdoB from suffering ud

FTwIm oniDriiH.!^n'I

OiataseaZ

tmbtrracuMBt.

j

For the Girl Who Swims.
; Ronum’i Horn* Companion
“Doo’t un a bathing «uit which i# no*
styiiab than com fort a bi*. Baihing
*»i«
should be loose, especially about the
snouW
and legs. Bathing corsets, if worn,
wooien
be supple and not tight. Tights or
knee

trousers

are

better

,i£tthan
» ster »u
****

bloomers, because holding less
leaving the lege freer. Don't

*

round garter. It may lead to cramp
simp.*
ahoe moat be worn, let it be a
loose canvas slipper.
*t
“Don’t enter the water an inch
*na
Kun into surf
time, it it is cool.
or river,
plunge under, quickly. If a pool
all oier»
jump or dive in so a* to get wet
deep
once.
But don’t jump or dive into
weter uuleee you

know

its

lemperiturr

Unexpected oold sometimes permittee.or
“Don’t swim

or

bathe when

tired

l

comtor
longer time than the body is
ably warm. It lower* the vitality- wn
a

“Don't let anyone entice you to do
it be *
are afraid to do, whether

yon
a

long swim,

or a

contest with heavy

>'
su

Fear of the water is natural; conqu*
the •'
by degrees and quietly, never by
or swim’ method.”
Nab then, ye*
The Sergeant (eternly)
at DD*
larfln’
ain’t
blighter,
young
no *
Oh,
The
Blighter
Young
yerT
I mo
The
Bergeant
no
air!
jgeant;
Then what the ’ell

sternly)

than on panda ter larf atf

1

G*ori» H. T»ptey and wife Sunday,
log over from Northport on a

iNi^WS.

launch.

bluehill.

comsteam

.I' 'SMtnHMMMK. R

COUNTY NEWS.

WALTHAM.
Cept. Robert M. Tapley and family left
W. B. Jordan it having an artesian well
Saturday morning.
Mrs. Tapley and
Long died Tuesday, Ang. daughters went to
Kennebunkport, and drilled on his farm.
Hie death wa. a Capt.
bare.
Tapley to New York to Join his
Mre. H. B. Moore, of Ellsworth, visited
For
b little community.
steamship.
bituaBT.

friends here last week.

gad not been in hie uaual
10 those closest to him,
.rent evidence of a sudday he occupied ills ac
, the church, attending
uties with the same regency that have ever chartoiler in the
faithful

Wasson Chiok Tapley, of West Tremont,

OmarW.

iJL

the end was so near.
that had been prey«ystem assumed a most
and in the evening he
aciouanese, passing away
it

Aug.

,se

Capt. Long,

the

Ellsworth,

and Dr.

Mrs. Willis Grindle, of North PenobMrs. Caroline C. Kempton and
granddaughter, Miss Ruth Estes, of
Uroveland, Mass., are guests of their sister, Mrs. George H. Tapley,

bis

f

of

scot,

Though he complained
head, little did his

I.

Tapley,

Eugene Tapley and wife, of Belfast, were
Sunday guests of their mother, Mrs. Lucy
L. Tspiey.

23.

__Tomson.
SURRY.

Mrs. Fred Foss is visiting here.
Dolph Kane spent a few days recently at
home.

com-

loss from which
Raymond Cousins has gone to Bangor to
He was a
join a yacht.
ained, noble worker for
Mrs. Bernice Phillips and nephew' were
dentations benefactor of
in towu Sunday.
He was a mooring to
The Sunday schools held their annual
in fastened bis craft in
picnic at Phillips’ shore.
ther-to And him always
The grammar school opened Monday,
rd-and better,
of strong convictions with Miss Bowden as teacher.
ri declared his position,
Lewis Bellatty, of New York, visited
where to find him. It
friends at East Surry last week.
of adhesion to truthful
Willard Kane expects to go a trip with
loring of bis word, this
Capt. Harry Wood to Rockland.
ctlon that made him a
Elmer Milliken and wife, of Houlton,
a golden character,
called on friends here last week.
born In East Bluehill
Rev. J. W. Tickle and family, of Ellsago. He was the son of
tail Long, and a grand- worth, are visiting Mrs. Otis Conary.
Mrs. Tent Treworgj and son, Paul Curtis
g, who, with bis wife,
irly settlers of McHerds, and Florence returned to Bangor Sunday.
He married Miss
dll.
Frank Jordan, who had a stick of wood
p, of Morgan’s Bay. To fall on bis
foot, is getting about on
ren were born—Mrs. E.
crutches.
H. P. Long, and Ward,
Miss Hope Joy commenced teaching her
He
.ge of eight years.
first term at Rich’s Corner, Monday. All
but
since
;er
by trade,
wish her success.
postmaster of the East
The Oakes family returned to their
le was a member of the
he A. O. U. W., of the home in Gloucester, Mass., Saturday,
*
f which he was a deacon after visiting here a month.
Fred Eldridge and wife and Augustus
tendent of the Sunday I
years. He is survived by ; Wood and wife, with a friend from Bana daughter, and a boat of
gor, called on friends here Sunday,
ined
ily

a

recover.

Aug. 23.

L.

H.

_

BLUEHILL.

George Coombs sod wife, of Isle su
Haul, were cslled here Thursday by the
death of r'rancia L>. Long.

will open Monday, Sept. 13.
Florence Kelly, of New Y’ork, a
summer
resident of Brooklin, will deliver a lecture on woman suffrage at the
Schools

Miss Laura Jones is visiting her sister,
Mrs. George Wilbur, at Cave Hill:
Tbe dance given by the Foresters for the
benefit of Walter Colby was a success.
Philmore Willey and wife, of Amherst,
in town last week picking blueberries.

was

Schools began Aug. 16.
Miss Genie Crimmins;
Miss Helen Flood.

Miss Minerva Jordan, of Ellsworth, is
visiting her sisters, Mrs. H. W. Kingman
and Mrs. Howard Jordan.
Forrest

Rankin

has
moved into tbe
by his uncle, Ed Rankin,
who has moved to Mariaville.

house vacated

summer

Sunday. Miss Drisko will leave for
tbe San Francisco exposition Tuesday.
H.
Aug. 23.
MARIA VILLE.

Apples and berries of all kinds

are

shooting is plentiful. And
shooters know where the right dope comes
from—and that it leads straight to Remington- UMCV^

T

these are
Autoloading Gun
and over
field
the
in
use
for
Adopted everywhere,
Gun and

spent the

summer

Rev. Mr. Maulouf is holding interesting
meetings Sunday mornings and evenings
and Thnrsday evenings
at the chapel,
Tuesday at district No. 4, and Friday at
district No. 1.

more

powder

results that flatter any make of gun?
For the right dope—see the Remington-UMC
displays the Red Ball Mark of Remington-UM
Headquarters of the town.
that his store is

was

Tuesday was in every way a success.
In tbe morning the clouds hung low, but
by noon they lifted and people from different towns began to arrive until a
goodly number could be counted. Rev.
Mr. Maulouf, paster, Rev. P. A. A. Killam,
of Ellsworth, and Rev. O. J. Guptill, of
Deer Isle, all spoke interestingly.
held

Sportsmen’s

Sold by your home dealer and>680
other leading merchants in Maine

F.

WwJwortk faiUta* (233 Bndwy) N.w Trtk Cfty
__r-- AraeUaioa Metallic CrttrUf. C...

BEECH HILL.

Water sports, 12 to 1, at the Parker Point
wharf, directed by Miss Weston and Stanley

Quay.
Golf match, at 2, Mr. Strobel.
Tennis tournament finals at 3, Miss Delight
Weston, Frank Rutan.
Annual meeting of the club at 3, Judge Rose

WEST SURRY.
Frank Herrick and wife have returned
home after spending a year in Brewer.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Billings are receiving congratulations on the birth of a

JUgal Matters.

STOP SCALP ITCH
AND FALLING HAIR
People whose hair looks dull and
lifeless and who find it growing dry,
brittle, splitting at ends and coming
out fast at every combing need a genuine scalp invigorator and should get
A littie
one without a day’s delay.
Parisian Sage rubbed briskly into the
scalp with the finger tips twice daily
will work wonders for hair of this
kind. Just a few days’ use and the
hair becomes glossy and healthy look-

here, returned to

reiativva

Mi-

1"

»

1

er

laat week.

m-rt

Sherman, ot Buckaport, ia
grandmother, Mr». Mary

b
Wh|-•»- fJi

rtvtntly
fcj

*.

visit-

x

r»d
l.i

ot Preaque Isle,
|>,«rouiH, M. W. Ginn

11<,

C-srles C. Urey and daughter, of
EM»«„nh F.i;«, ere vieltiDg relative* in
Mr..

this

vicinity.

Will bnnih and family have finished
cutting bay on tbeir farm bere, and returned to Buck’* Mill*.
Mr,. Wiutlrld Patterson and children,
o!

Derby,

are

with

her

grandparents,

James Gibbons and wife.
Tbe lawn party on tbe grounds of Norris
Ginn, given by tbe ladies’aid society of
loug pond, was well attended.
-Mr,. Winifred Spencer,
two
with
children, Gorham and Babara, ot Yeazie,
■pent a few daya laat week at ber old
home bere.
extended Mr*. Maria L.
death of ber brotber, Levi
at bis borne in Bluehill last

Sympathy

Ginu

is

tbe

in

Maddox,
week.

EAST SURRY.

Miss Wakefield, of Stonington, is working tor Mrs. Fred B. Sylvester.
Mrs. B. E. Sylvester, Jr., spent last week
her
in Etna.

Miss Emma Treworgy is at borne lor
summer vacation.
D. Cbatto is still unable to walk
account ol tbe accident to bis loot.
M.

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

on

the

line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

on

Mrs. Curtis Clark remains quite ill, alher triends hope she is improving.

Mrs. Augusta Anderson, ot Hallowell,
has been visiting her brother, Ueorge E.
Cloeeon.
Eugene, eight-year-old son ol Ernest
Moon,

was

last

taken to tbe children’s hospi-

week

on

account ot

an

injured

knee.
visiting her sister,
Lillian Hartgrove
Washington.
Mrs. Charles Savage, in
The sisters have not seen each other before for twelve years.
Among those who attended the Ells-

Durgain, aged eighty-two years, as
smart and nimble as any of the girls.
They both chose to ride in the hayrack

DeForrest Carey and wife, whose rather than in an automobile.
Aug. 23. __
buildings were burned, ere living for the
Mr.
Walter Nickerson.
Gerey’a buildings, with contents, were
burned Aug. 11. They moved here from
Massachusetts about two years ago. They
had handsome furniture of mahogany
and oak, which
they brought from tbeir
city home. Besides tbe value of it, tbe
piano and much of tbe furniture bed been
Mrs. Carey’s mother’s, wbiob made it
taore valuable to ber.
Mr. end Mrs.
i-trey were at a neighbor’* that evening,
end when
they left to go borne they discovered tbeir bouse in flames. How it
c»ught ia a mystery.
B.
Aug. 23.

with

WEST BROOKSVILLE.

Paul Tapley and wife, of Philadelphia,
are tbe guests of C.
Roy Tapley.
lewis Moore and family, of Brewer,
wcre

week-end

gneets

of

Mrs.

Adn

Grindle.
Capt. Arthur Green,

wife

Arthur, of New London, Conn.,

and
are

eon

gueats

01

Dr. Farrow and wife.
Mr*. George McVay, of New York,
arrived yesterday to attend lbs funeral of
her sister, who died suddenly August 20.

Mrs. Elisabeth Eddy and daughter,
Mr*. Elisa Guptil, ot Saginaw, Mich., arrived Saturday, and are with the Tapley

For Restoring Color and
leauty to Gray or Faded Hair.

^^tOc^jmd^LOOat^iaCTists^^
Etflal Latins.

atrorrtisnnntte.

subscribers, Henry LaBarre Jayne
and William Henry Furness, 3rd, both
of the city and county of Philadelphia, commonwealth of Pennsylvania, hereby
give
notice that they have been duly appointed
executors of the last will and testament and
codicil of
HORACE JAYNE, late of said PHILA-

THE

MAKE WORK EASIER

DELPHIA.

Ellsworth People

<-'•

Mrs. Joan Reddy has gone to Isle
for a few weeks.

au

Uaut

Ahira Bridges, who has been employed
on

the steamer

Pemaquid,

is at home.

Jesse Eaton, ot Ocean ville, visited his
mother, Mrs. Martha Eaton, recently.
Mrs. Harry Bridges and son Lee are at
home from South Burry for a short visit.
Miss Katie Bridges, who has been visiting her cousin, Mrs. Liarie Day, has arrived home.
Mrs. L. B. Bridges and daughter Myrtle,
who have spent a few days at home, have
returned to Seaville.
BAug. 23.__
BROOKS VILLE.
Tbe young people representing the summer colony at BrooksvUle are arranging
for a drama and musicals to be given at
the Baptist church Friday evening, Aug.
27, at 8 o’clock. Participants include
Misses Rae Halley, Isabel Babeon, Esther
Kauffmann,Gladys Moore sod Vora Moore,
Messrs. Ralph Davis, Richard Wilkins,
Roy Tapley, Harry Chatto rnd Morris
Chatto. No effort is being spared to make
this entertainment one of the most enof the season, and a ls-ge attend-

•iatera.
joyable
Thomas A. Crlmmine and son Ralpb, ance is hoped for.
°f West
on
Aug. 18.
called
Capt.
Newton, Mass.,

Pleased to

Done.

It’B pretty bard to attend to duties
With a constantly aching back;
With annoying urinary disorders.
Doan’s Kidney Pills make work easier
lor many

They’re

WEST BROOKLIN.

are

Learn How It Has Been

worth Baptist Sunday school picnic near
Contention Cove last week were Mrs.
Kingsbury, aged eighty live years, and
Mrs.

BALSAM

HAIR

a

sufferer.

for bad

backs.

For weak kidneys.
Here is convincing proof ol merit.
Hiram W. Hamilton, Mill St., EllBworth
Falls, Me., says: “I was troubled by kidney complaint lor quite awhile. A friend
recommended Doan’s Kidney Fills to me
and 1 began using them. They benefited
me

greatly."

Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t simply
ask lor a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kidthe same that Mr.. Hamilton
ney Pills
bad. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y.

payment immediately.
August

Hbnry LaBahrk Jayne.
William Hbney Furness 3rd.
17, 1915-

subscriber hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed adminisestate of
WILLIAM F. LANE, late or SEDGWICK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imhe has
THE
trator of the

mediately.

—

Louts H. Lane.

August 17, 1915.

by

recorded in Hancock registry of deeds,
book 477, page 47, conveyed to me, the undersigned, certain lots of land, with buildings
theron, situated in said Penobscot, described
as follows:
Being the same fully described
in mortgage deed, to which reference is hereby maae, and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now therefore, bv
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Cblia Alexander.

Cavtlne, Me., August 21,1915.

tessOk ysssr]

will relieve jour indigestion. Many
people in tide town have used them
and we have yet to bear of a case where
they have failed. We know the far*
e box.
mule. Bold only
f
■

byj»^25e

sr«c.

£. (i. Moor*.

\

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

subscriber

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
trator of the estate of

notice that
adminis-

JOHft 8.
In the oounty of

LYNAM, late of EDEN,
Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by terms of decree. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto axe
requested to make payment immedlatt ly.
Fred C. Lynam.

August 8, 1915.

common-

All persons having demauds' again-t the estate of said deceased are desired to piesent
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto aie requested to make payment imSamuel A. Whitnkt.
mediately.
August 3,1915.

subacrlber hereby gives notice thathe has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament and codicil of
OBADIAH ALLEN, late of MOUNT DE-

THE

Eastern Steamship Lines
ALL-T HE-WAY-BY-WATER
BANGOR LINE

Steamship* CAMDEN and

SERT,
county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required bv the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
in the

same for settlement, and
to are requested $o make

BELFAST
Leave Bangor 2.00 p m. Winterport, 2.46 p m,
Bucksport 3.30 p m. daily for Searsport. Belfast, Northport, Camden, Rockland and Bos-

ately.

ton.

THE

RETURNING—Leave India wharf, Boston,
at 5.00 p m, daily.
BAK HVKBOR LINE
Leave Rockland 5.15 a m, daily, for Bar Harbor and intermediate landings. Retnrn leave
Bar Harbor 2.00 p m. daily, for Rockland and
intermediate landings.
KLUKUILL LINE
Leave Rockland at 5.15 a m, daily, for Binehill and intermediate landings.
Return leave Bluehill 1.00 p m, for Rockland
a id intermediate landings.
SEDGWICK LINK
Leave Rockland daily at 5.15 a m, for Sedgwick aiid intermediate landings.
Return,
leave Sedgwick daily at 3 p m, for Rockland
and intermediate landings.
Steamers of the Mount Desert Lines connect at Rockland with Bangor Line steamers
from and to Boston.
METROPOLITAN MNB
Steamships Massachusetts and Banker Hill
leave north side of India Wharf, Boston, every
day at 5 p ra, due New York at 8 p m. Same
service returning.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Steamships North Land and North Star
leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 6.30 p m; also Monday at 10.30 a m, for New York.
U. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor.

NOTICE or FORECLOSURE.
L. Wescott. of Penob-

Jasper
scot, Hancock county. State of Maine,
WHEREAS,
his mortgage deed dated December 9,1910,

A.

that
duly appointed
the last will and testament of

Turbine Steel

deceased, and given bonds as the law directs;
that they have appointed Edward B. Mears, of
26 Mt. Desert street, in the town of Eden,
county of Hancock, and State of Maine, as
their agent within the said State of Maine,
and they do stipulate and agree that the service of any legal process against them as such
executors or that the service of any such process against them or either of them in their
individual capacity in any action founded
upon or arising out of any of their acts or
omissions as such executors shall, if made on
such agent, have like effect as tf made on
themselves personally within the said State
All persons having demands
of Maine.
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make

Samuel

Communications regarding locations MARQARET J. ABBOTT, late of BOSTON,
in the connty of Suffolk, commonwealth of
are invited and will receive attention Massachusetts, decease*!, and given bonds as
when addressed to an; agent of the tbe law directs. And be has appointed Boyd
Bartlett of Castine, in the countv ot Hancock,
MAINE CENTRAL, or to
bis duly qualified ageut in ibe St ite ot Maine.

▲ toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

is

J.

present

PARKER'S

Misses Corina Colletter and Annie
who
of
Marlboro, Mass.,
Messier,
have spent a few weeks at Charles Ferrin’i, have returned home.
C.
Aug. 17.

of

subscriber,
Whitney,
Boston, county of Suffolk,
Development. THE
wealth of Massachusetts, hereby gives notice
executor of
he has been

are

and accommodations to care for them at
the City Farm bouse.
Aura ok B. Mjtcmkll.

wifi friends

though

tal

legal residents of
Ellsworth, 1 forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, as there is plenty of room
ning Jan. 1, 1915, and

Parker, Jonatban Rose.

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, iu and for said county of Hancock,
on the seventeenth day of August, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
of NEW
LOUISA
J.
WHITNEY, late
HAVEN, state of CONNECTICUT,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
state of Connecticut, duly authenticated, having been presented to the judge of probate
for our said county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
the probate court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the seventh day of September, a.
d. 1915, that they may appear at a probate court
then, to he held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have,
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Atteat:—E. E. Chase, Register.

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS, A

_

Tiaited

—

of the men who are setting the pace in the
in the world.
sport than any other make of guns
In the matter of Shells—where is the sportsman who does
Steel Lined
not know the Remington-UMC “Speed Shells,
kept back of the shot, and showing
all the drive of the

traps—shot by

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Moore are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son.

Aug. 23.

on

THE
shotguns of today.

Tbe Jordan reunion was held at the
Black grove with a good attendance.

which

"Dope’'

Remington-UMC Pump

very

scarce.

The Sunday school picnic

?

ing, dandruff vanishes, scalp stops
itching and hair stops falling out. give opportunity to those desiring to make
Parisian Sage is more than a hair a
tb*i' hemes Sunday,
change in location for a new start in life.
tonic. It is a scalp treatment and its
R.
son.
Aug. 13.
presiding.
hair
beautiful
means
use
strong,
The annual Saunders reunion will be
Auction bridge in the club bouse at SJO,
Undeveloped Water Powers,
and a healthy scalp. G. A. Parcher
NORTH OLAND.
Mrs. Strobel and Mrs. Parker.
held at the Darius Saunders homestead and
sell
everywhere
leading
druggists
Unlimited Raw Material,
Warren Moore baa gone to Eddington
Junior sports at 4-30, Frank Rutan.
Sept. 11 (if stormy, next fair Saturday). Parisian Sage. It is not expensive.
to work.
Announcement of the winners at 3, Mr. A dance will be
All
in
the
evening.
given
and
'li«% f:ta Saunders returned to her Krehblel.
relatives and friends are cordially Invited.
Pauper Notice.
Supper at 6, Mrs. Teagle, Mias Rose, Mist
bo nt in Bangor Sunday.
L.
Good Farming Land
contracted with the City of EllsAug. 23.
Isabel Parker.
worth to support and care for those who
SAVING
M'«. Mhu i
Dancing at 3, Mias Strobel, Mias Grace
tiig^rina, ot Sooth Brewer,
may need assistance during live years begin- Await
SOUTH BLL'EHILL.
have

|

AUTO-

town

j

Mrs. Tw ining, of Burlington, and Mrs*
Harry Wright and two (laughters, Kaymahaud Ktnelyn, of Andover, Mass., who

|

r

lE
toAOiNGiaa
Shotgun
^

Raymond Haalem and wife, of Machias,
and George Grant, wife and niecJ, Miss
Mamie Drisko, of Columbia Falls, were in

l|
^

here.

more, Md.

|

Shotguns said the
f,w “Speed Shells”

The entertainment given by the Helpwas largely attended, and a
success socially and financially.

soraebow club

Mrs. Gertrude Blanchard and little Miss
Josephine are spending a few weeks with
town
hall
in
Bluehtll
j
Friday
evening, Mrs. A. S. Blanchard.
• oo is spending
Aug. 27, at 8 o’clock.
lire Ads Hold, of Boston, Mrs. Lizzie |
The Christian Endeavor meeting was
GOLF CLUB FIELD DAY.
McNeil and Mrs. Alice McNeil, ol New
held in the rchoolhonse Thursday evenThe annual out-door festival of the
York, are visiting relatives here.
j
Mr. Walker and Miss Ruth were
ing.
Parker Point golf club, for the families
George Hussey, of Providence, If. I.,
present, also Mr. and Mrs. Melville
and guests of members, will be held
home
of
das joined his wife here at the
Hamor, of West Eden, accompanied by
Aug. 26, or, if the weather that i
tier mother, Mrs. Cora Long, for a short Thursday,
MissRooker, who is Bpending her vacais unfavorable, on the first pleasant
day
risit.
Misa Rooker spoke
tion with them.
The program for the day is as
day.
Mrs. Oscsr Long and bar slater. Miss
freely and interestingly on the topic. All
follows:
were glad to meet her.
McFrederick, who have spent a tew weeks
Golf match, 9.30 to 12, in charge of Mr.
Leaf.
Aug. 20.
here, left Sunday for their homes in Balti- Strobel.
the

Favorite

Sigfred Hanson, wife and guest, Mrs.
Florence Vallely, of Waltham, Mass., are
visiting friends in Bar Harbor.

Mrs.

New
Kata-natern, of
Mrs. Waltor
York, is the guest of Mrs. D. C. Preyer,

District No. 1,
district No. 2,

all indebted therepayment immedi-

Melville L. Allen,

August 8,1915.
subscribers hereby gives notice that
they have been duly appointed executrices of the last will and testament of
JOSEPH B. MASON, late of SOUTHWEST

HARBOR,
Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present

in the county of

the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

mediately.

M a by Jane Mason.
Maude E. Trask.

August 3,1915.
subscriber

notice that
adminisestate of
SARAH ELIZABETH GREELY, late of

hereby gives
she has been duly appointed
THE
tratrix with the will annexed of the

ELLSWORTH,
in

the

of Hancock, deceased, and
the law directs.
All perdemands against the estate
of said
deceased
are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imcounty

given bonds
sona
having

as

mediately.

Annie K. Goodwin.

\

jg

August 8, 1915.
suLscnber

legal Notice*.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
EMMA A. FISHER, late of DEER ISLE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Many Fishws Bosson.
August 8, 1918.

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed exeoutor
of the last will and testament of
MARY F. HIGGINS, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate ef
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, an*} all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Royal G. Hiooins.
Eden, Me.

THE

July 80,1915.

hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed ad minisTHE
trator of the estate of

j

SHEPHERD, late of SWAN’S j
ISLAND,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and!
given bonds as the law directs.
All per-,
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the!
same for settlement, and all indebted tkeieto
are requested to make payment
immediately,
WILLIAM

Ai.an L

August 8,1915.

j
]

Bird,

Rockland, Me;

I

subscriber hereby gives uotioe that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
ELLEN M. MILAN, late of SOUTHWEST

THE

HARBOR,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of,
said deceased

mum]

desired to present the
and all indebted thereto

are

fo$ settlement,

requested to make payment immediately.
OaaiN L. Milan,
August 3,1915.

are I

8wan’s Island.

J
I
I
I

COUNTY NEWS

Sunday evening service at tbe Baptist

8UCK9FOHT.

Maurice Feroald, ot Onsets was a Seeday guest ot his mother, Mrs. Gertruds

M!m Grace Nichola arrived Sunday for a
visit with her sitter, Mrs. J. F. Nichols.
Misa Edna Co boon left Saturday for a
visit with relatives in Newton Center,
Maas.
Freeman Cotiina, eon of the late Dr.
Willard Collins, with but wife and daughter, of Gloucester, Maas., called on relatives and friends here last week.

church.

Ferneld.

Doyle

Joseph

and

wits are visiting
Hannah Doyle.

Ellery Doyle and
mother, Mrs.

their

w* ban lea* doat than ureal oa
Plearen
ot tba Wat weal bar.
picnic part tea touring tbe country town*
an numerous. Tbe railroad* and church**
must teal tba effects of the automobile

COUNTY NEWS

day*, bat
account

BROOKLLN.
School* will open Monday, Sept. 13.
Ml#* Leo it* Mart trail, of Lawrence,
Me#*., fa tbe (nest of Mis# Beetle Allen.

epidemic.
Aug. A

B. W. Griffin haa non to W Interport,
where he haa charge of a cannery this (all.
Herman Bracy and Emery Herrick hare
sold their farms to Mr. Proctor, a rammer
visitor.

spersed by piano
Pitman.

The hall

Home-made
were

by Miss May
prettily decorated.

was

candy, cake

and

ice-cream

sold.

Tbe coffee party under the auspices of
the St. Vincent Du Paul society Wednesday afternoon and evening, Aug. IS. «*es
largely attended, and proved successful
financially. A pleasing program, followed
by dancing, was given in Emery bail in
The motion pictures, inthe evening.
cluding a reel taken dnring tbe celebration of July 1, 19U, were loaned by
Emmett Corrigan.
Tbe sixteenth annual reunion of tbe
Whitmores was held in N. E. O. P ball.

Wednesday, Aug.

IS.

Members

were

pres-

Bsngor,
Brewer, Hsmpden,
Bucksport, North Haven, Vinalharen and
Rockland. The meeting was called to order by the president, A. H. Wtitmore, of
Verona.
After business, adjournment
was taken for dinner.
Fraternal greeting, communications from absent members, remarks by members, songs and a
short memorial service made the afternoon pasa all too
quickly. The oldest
member, John Whit more, of Verona,
of
ninety years
The
age, waa present.
next reunion will be held in North Haven
ent

from

tie second

Wednesday

in

Angnat,

Ang. 23.

1916.

j.
_

BLL'EHILLa

Sewell Marks, of Boston, is in town tor
abort visit.

George L. Edee and wife, who motored
from Newport, N. M., last week, are visiting her parents, Henry G. Wooster and

bis

parents. Alfred Staples and wife.
Miss Agnes Lord, of Ellsworth, was the
guest of Mrs. Mabel Chase last week.
R. L. Olds and daughter Edith, of
Dexter, spent s part of last week in town.

Kline.

Newton Osgood, wife and daughter, of
Haverhill, Maas., are guests of Ernest L.
Osgood and wils.
Miss Martha Osgood has returned from
Pittsfield, where she has been attending
the C. E. school.
Mrs. Fred Graves and daughter, Mias
of Winterport, spent a few
days
last week in town.

Nettie,

Mrs. Rufus P. Stover, with her sons,
Charles, and their wives, are at
their home on Beech hill.

Amos and

Mias Beatrice Osgood, daughter of NewOsgood, of Haverhill, Mass., sang at
the Congregational church Sunday morning. Mias Osgood ha* a pure soprano
voice of pise stag quality, and her rendering of the irrSyiueet worde: “How beautiful upon the uinnutolas am the (set of
them that pnbUeheth peace," set to maaic
by L. H. Parka, was sympathetic and
much appreciated.
Mr. Osgood is a native of BloehilL
His daughter has inherited mack of ha father'! musical ability, and sings in the seme church in Haverhill in which her father tang for many
years.
Aug 23.
H.
ton

Mrs. Edward Perkins and family and
Ellsworth Long, wife snd Miss Edna, left
for Boston Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Long
are returning to Isle of Pines.

Mis* Helen Snow, of Brookline, Maes.,
was in town last week.

Mr. Soule,

colony

et the

having
tage.

a

•

in

pupils.

Pearl Young and a p*rty of friends,
from Stamford, Conn., are spending their
vacation ban.

member of
at

near

tbe

!

MAK1AV1LLK.

Address Bliss Business

Harry

and went to

-y»0««O.T.».OW*-fe*

Wy a*1?
FREE

School* will open Monday, Sept. IS.
Mia* Fila Lawrence has returned to
Lb bee.

There will be a social at the chapel Friday evening.
Ralph Means and wile, of Camden, are

visiting

in town.

H. F. Cole and family, of Brewer,

were

Mrs. M. E. Taylor, wbo bss spent part
of tbe rammer with her son, H M. Pease,
went to Rockland Friday to tpeod a few
weeks befon Morning to her bom* in
Bedford. Met*.

LECTm>ESTT«»^«rf.»y»I,

FALL TERM BEGINS TUESDAY, SEPT. 7
every Monday and advanced individually. V'ltf the
College Then you will me wW you would gain by <Ondag tha inaauooc.
A

—f

Bay w
M

x»

||

GOOD POSITION ISRROVIDED EVERY GRADUATE

I
I

ScAonf

Cefefaf— /Van —

BOYLSTON STREET. COR. WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON. MASS.

^—

Mn. Harry Brandt, wbo accompanied
sister, Mn. Harry Thurston, to Csstine last week, when tbe entered tbe
Webeter boepitel for * surgical operation,
nturned borne Wednesday.
ber

Mn. Johanna Dority has presented tbe
library with fS. Soch gifts are very acceptable to tbe association, as they belp
much in tbe running expenses, especially
guest of C. N. Rhodes and wife.
in tbe purchasing of new books.
Chpt. Louis Lane was here in his vessel
A suffragists’
meecing will be held
en
route
for
St.
recently,
George.
at tbe summer home of Mrs.
FlorMrs. Pushes, of Malden, Maas., is visitence Kelley at Neskeag Thursday aftering her daughter, Mrs. F. 8. Holmes.
noon, from 2 to 5, followed by an inO. 8. Bridges left to-day for Hiram, formal
reception and entertainment.
Several
speakers of note will address the
where be is superintendent of a factory.
meeting.
Mrs. Annie Stanley, of lalesford, is visL's* Femme.
Aug. 23.
SoUfVZK^iV
iting her parents, W. N. Means and wile.
Smith A Hoad Dkwtt
EAST
SULLIVAN.
L
8.
Mrs.
Oandage, Miaa Harriet Bridges
and Miaa Myrtle Nevells were in RockThe Three Sister* sailed this moraine
with a part load ol stares, from Dunbar’s
land Saturday.
mill.
Mias Bertha Allen, matron of the NewDo u this Mother did
Mia. Mar; Leighton, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
ton hospital, is spending her vacation
and Miss Alice Emery, ol Cambridge,
Frail, weak children need watchful
here with her parents.
Maas., ware guests at the Bill homestead care. If your child is sickly, it needs
Capt. Ira Tapley and wife, of Brooklyn, Sunday.
good care more than coddling. Give
N. Y., visited Chpt- Tspley’s sister, Mrs.
The lea-cream sale and rictrola concert lots of nourishing food, keep the child
F. H. Smith, last weak.
outdoors as much as possible, and see
at tha church, billed lor Monday night,
Mrs. George Byard, who has been with waa postponed to Tuesday on account ol that all the habits are regular. “L. F.”
tha weather.
Atwood's Medicine does frail children
bar patents bass tor a week, will return to
Herbert O. Johnson’s birthday waa cats* a world of good. It is good for conHaverhill, Maas., to-morrow.
stipated bowels, helps along the appebrat ad for him Thursday by a surprise
The ladies' foreign missionary ——t‘-g
dinner, at which sixteen were present, in- tite, acts as a tonic and improves the
at the parsonage Friday was well atall
of
Mr.
Johnson's brothers and general health. This mother says so:
cluding
tended. The subject was Japan. National aiatare—Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Johnson,
Spruce Head, Maine.
I have used “L. F.** Atwood's Medicine
flags were much in evidence. Little Mr. and Mr*. Cyra* Cote, Mrs. Jolla A.
Mrs. Emelin*
Johnson, Frank ever since I was a little sir!. I have a family
Helen Kimball recited a poem on Japan. Dyer,

Sunday.
Mias Thompson, of Haverhill,

in town

~

«"«X*aw>

New ptipdn admitted

ing Sunday.

SEDGWICK.

"if

fc«M«l iwIraHaaal nfc tm «fca «»dZ£
OTHER FEATURES—Tka Lakewhar
rfHwtua. nakiM«4>rW.CFa»la. Jr.
*• Baaiaaw Ubrarr aad <ka Carp~-I.r
Cr.a»ai.r--lal Maaw an bahm m
urbMMly by Bwth« Coikft.

I in this town.
parents here.
Miss Helen Msyo, Miss Hazel Herrick,
Miss Beatrice Gordon, who has been
Miss Ethel Powers, Miss Evelyn Gray,
employed at tbe Kimball bouse, Northeast
Mis* Helen McFarland went on n rampHarbor, is borne.
ing trip to Pond Island last week. MornB.
Aug. 23.

over

the

is

IF WORRIED ABOUT YOUR CMU)

Mias Margaret Kimball
typical lady of Japan.

was

A

dressed as

Japanese

served.
Aug. a.

Johnson.

a

tea

was

H.
NORTH CA9TINE.

Mrs. Daniel Webster is visiting in Islesboro.

The Sands; school picnic at Flanders
pond Saturday waa a gnat success, especially to eleven children, who wen
disconsolate look ol those
“who only stand and wait”. Mr. Thomwho is
a
sen,
guest at “HUlcrolt”,
wearing

the

wearhappened on such a bunch
ing anch a look, and immediately got
busy. Eleven children were rounded ap

SHOKTHAM)

Butter Paper Printed at
The American Office

Mas. Gtacit Allis.
a 35c
or write

store,
FREE.—On

bottle at your

today for

a

W.

nearest

Beat

free sample.

PRICE, includingfpaper and printing:
500 sheets

of

1000
DON’T

Mrs. Alios Tracy and son John wars in
Bar Harbor Saturday.

Mias Mina Pinkham, of Steuben, is
visiting Mrs. E. A. Hanna.
Mrs. H. L Fernald is visiting at MillDr. George Patten and Mrs. Patten, of
town.
Augusta, are visiting Mrs. Lydia Smith.
Mia. Emma Morgan is at the Belay
Miss Villa Orcutt was the guest of Mrs.
hone*.
Lillian Stinson at Seal Harbor Saturday.
The high school and district schools
Mrs. Fronia Bollard, of Boxbury, Mam.,
will commence tall sessions Monday, Sept. was the guest of relatives here last weak.
Mrs. Dalmar Robertson, o' Want Sulliwas the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Am

van,

Bunker, recently.
Aug. 23.

Phcebx.

dinner with

J. M.

Hatching and wile

Friday.

Geo. P. and Nora M. Leach
Sooth Penobscot. Maine

Rev. Mr. Bryant and wife, and his wife’s
sister, of Greenville, who have spent a
few days with George L. Leach and family, returned to their home last week.
Mr. Bryant was a former pastor hare.
Cnrystal Hutchings has returned from
West Penobscot, where she spent several
days with her sister, Mrs. fie a ben Devereux.
Mrs. Devereux, with two daughters accompanied her far a visit with
parents, J. M. Hutchins and wife.
The automobile travel has been very
| large so tar this season, especially Sunher

which

Question

ahraya goes

•*

“

;

half-pound size. $1-50

2.50;

“

“

2.25

Cheapen Your Butter By Use of “SLOPPY” Rubber Stamp

Fast Horse Racing Both Days.

but that mdigBakn and the distressed
k)

pound size, $1.75

Fine Exhibit of Fruit, Vegetables, Preserves
and Fancy Work.

N. M. Leach & Co.,

fading

“

Eden Fair

an

Look For Cut Prices Later

There Is No

quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof jTegetable H"-b

ment paper, printed with especially-made butter-paper ink to empty
with new law. There la cheapt r paper on the market; none better

receipt of a yellow outside
wrapper with your opinion of the medicine,
we will send one of our Needle
Books with a
food assortment of hifh grade needles, useful
in every family.

1915, will be left with
attorney for collection.

Wlinuifl

PORTLAND__BAHOORAl’CTSTA

of small children now and keep it in the house
all the time. I think it a very good medicine
for children or older people.

Buy

TELKiKAPHY

BISIAEM

hu h*»» »h« policy s« Ml* lMtltotloa far thirty year. *•
iiifiwviuvvb rteocaiietb« purchaser’* right to an e*arain*tioB of tb*
goods, and a last of their quality before payment U required. Do not wait for a more convenient season. Illwill not come.

mPiVMnrr
rninun

to

FRANKLIN.

Rev. M. A. Gordon Joined his family
here Wednesday. Hi* old friends were
glad to greet him, and hear him at the

College, Lewiston

EAST FRANKLIN.

_

1*.

City__
State______

j

SBumiscmona.

:

is

month’s

home* after two weeks' vacation hare with
Mis* Jeanette Sellers.
WOODLOCXX.
Aug. 28.

No-_______

Coll cot-

here.
Cept. C. M. Perkins, schooner Carrie cottage
Nahum Grey has been ill lor some time,
Buckasm, is at home while his vessel is
and there appears to be no improvement
Bev. Mr. Bradeen, of the Methodist discharging coal at Bangor.
in his condition.
church at Brookeville, occupied the pulpit
Mias Annie B. Conner will finish her
Miss Hattie Grindle has arrived from
here Sunday, in exchange with Bev. Al- work at destine to-morrow, and will leave
fred Dr vis.
Saturday to resume her school work at Massachusetts for an extended visit to her
mother, Mrs. Valaria Gray.
Mias Bene Kimball, Mias Mary Leigh- Bast Winn.
Rev. Mr. Brad sen, of Brooksville, exMias Gertrude
Bowden entertained
ton, of Franklin, N. H.. and Mia* Clara
Johnson, of Hookaitt, N. H., are her* for a many friends at her home last Tuesday changed pulpits with Rev. Mr. Da via, of
Refreshments were served. this place, Sunday, preaching an able serweek, the guests of H. C. Perkins and evening.
wile.
Mias Bowden left Saturday to teach in mon.
J. W. Snow, of Sedgwick, Mias Helen
Miss Mildred Carnes, of Bangor, and Surry.
L.
Aug. a.
Mias Mildred Bichardson and Mies Doris
Snow, of Boston, and Mrs. Blanche Friend
and Mrs. Ferguson, of Sedgwick, took
dray, of Brewer, have returned to their
ASH V1LLB.
a

Sept. 14,1915

will tend yon oar Illustrated
catalog

____

St. ami

Then will be a Carr reunion Sept. 1, at
Oeorge A. Eroet’* grove. All connection*
of tbe family an cordially invited.

Business

Princeton university, after
vacation in town.

Name

era

summer

Ftye Point,
tbe

this coupon and

a.

_

_

Going Out

at

Mail

Miaa Helen Qoogina. who be* been riaitlng her father, Oti* Qoogina, baa returned to Cambridge, Mae*.
S'Aug. 23.

Wallace Conner is borne from a trip in a short space ol time, pat on board aa
automobile, with an emergency lunch, 1. P." MEDICINE
Philadelphia.
CO, PcttkaRLIk.
and return passage engaged.
Francis Perkin*, of CaStine, is visiting
H.
Aag. 24.
his mother, Mrs. Alma Perkins.
Lin wood Snowman, of New York, was
NORTH PENOBSOOT.
C. M. Leach and wife spent three days
in town last week for a few days, visiting
A large amount of very good hay was
last week at Nortbport campground.
relatives.
harvested last week.
George Turner, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is
Jasper Leach and Mark Smith, who
Bert Qrindle, of Portland, is visiting his
have employment in Bangor, spent Sun- visiting his sister, Mrs. Mary Perkins.
Mis. Mane Conner, with her children, mother, Mrs. Valeria Gray.
day at home.
After August 15, we will
Friends to the number of twenty called
Mia* Pauline South returned to her is visiting relatives at West Penobscot.
on J. M. Hutchins Sunday afternoon.
home in Bangor last week, after an exA large quantity of hay was harvested
sell for cash only. All acMrs. Flora Croxford has returned to her
tended visit here.
here last week, but there are Helds yet to
unsettled Nov. 1,
home in Brewer, after a short stay at her counts
Howard Leach baa returned to bis work be cut.
Mn. Ella Leach is with her sister, Mrs.
Dwelley, in Franklin for a few weeks.

Fall Term Opens Tuesday,

Haven.

“Lookout",

cottage built

fifty couple*

Bridges told bis car Saturday
Boston Sunday to purchase a
1816 Ford. He was accompanied by his
been
in
Miss Flora Hulbert, who baa
mother and Miss Laurel Gray.
Cariboo, is borne.
Miss Emma Tibbetts, who has spent
Mrs. Wilson and Misa Florence Blais- the summer at Haven, will return Tuesdell visited in Castine last week.
day to Washington, D. C., when she baa
Mias Agnes Hamilton, of Springfield, • position in tbe pension office.
Mass., is tbs guest ol Miss Harriet BlaisNext Sunday will be vUitore’ Sunday at
dell.
the Baptist church. One of tbe summer
Mrs. Minnie Browu,of Haverhill, Maas., visitors will preach, and then will be
is visiting her sister, Mrs. 3. R. Scammon. special music by members of the summer
Albert and Howard Hulbert have gone colony.
Tbe Mum; stock company pUyed at
to Halifax, N. S., where they have emtbe I. O. O. F. hall three evenings last
ployment.
Roecoe B. Blaisdell returned to Auburn, week, “Tbe Girl of tbe Uoldeo West”
as good a play as ever wet presented
R. L, Friday, after two weeks with his was
B.|

Aug. 23.

PENOBSCOT.
Mn. Watson Parkin* is in Bangor, the
guest of ber eon Blaine.

home at

Mrs. Fred Case, of Milford, Maas., and
Mrs. Alfred Condon, of South Brooksville,
wen tbe guests of Mrs. E. H. Bridges last
week.

summer

Acre* Satur-

dance at Sbon

with about

CAPABLE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who deaire a meant ot lie.
libood and independence, • boo Id take our conraea aa the Brat step tori
eponelble poaitiona aa eteaogmpfaem, bookkeeper., private aacreurieo
aa employee, ot the State and Uaitad State. Government through (ivo
Service appointment. Short and epecial counts lor leacbere and
advanced

attendance.

R. R. Babson, of Roxbury, Mass., is
•pending bis vacation with bis family at
their

ing is feared.

was a

day evening,

few weeks.

Martin Dyer, son of Capt. C. E. Dyer
and wife, is confined to bis home with
lameness in one of bis legs. Blood poison-

Kev.

Virgil P. Kline, jr., of West Virginia, is
visiting his parents, Judge tod Mrs.

a

wife.

Eara Dodge, of Boston, is visiting bis
parents, E. C. Dodge and wife.
Mr. end Mrs. Beech, of Boston, are
guests of Max Abram and wife.
Elwin Staples, of Portland, is visiting

town for

Mr*. Chastena Hamor, of Hall’* Cora, it
her titter, Mr*. Dyar Young.
E. L. Kingman and wile, of Bangor,
wan gw*at* at H. L. Smith’* last weak.

Tiaiting

Then

College

AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who want to aacoato
to eccompli.h the tooet ot which the/ are capable, will flud oar
°r commercial training the mean. ot taereaaad earning pow«.

EAST LAMOISE.

Mrs. Victor Passey and little daughter
Eleanor, ot Bangor, Tinted Mrs. Martha
Havey last week.
Mrs. Clyde Robertson, of North Sullivan,
Mies Laura Stewart went to Jones port
spent last week with her parents, Lorenio
Florence
Miaaea
Mrs. C. T. Small.
Sunday to visit her father. Upt K. C.
Bragdon and wife.
and Roth Small and Eateya Small, of
Stewart.
Mrs. D. O. Campbell motored to EllaPlainfield, N. J., arrived Sunday for a
Mrs. Harold Grindle and Miss Margaret,
worth Monday on business, leaving for
Mr.
three weeks' stay at The Ward well.
of Melrose, Maas., are guests of Mrs. H.
Sangerville Tuesday.
Small will join them August 29.
M. Joyce.
Thomas Bragdon and wits are spending
Dr. Henry F. Page, of Philadelphia, arMr. end Mrs. Samuel Ward well are retheir vacation at tbe borne of her mother,
on
the
steamer
rived Thursday morning
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a
Prince Edward Island.
his
Belfast, leaving Saturday to join
daughter— Rachel.
Thomas Mscomber, Willis Billings and
family, who are spending the summer at
Mrs. Editt Leighton and Master Paul,
were borne from NorthBlaisdell
Harry
their cottage on upper Toddy pond.
of WoocUvilie, N. H., are visiting her
east Harbor and Seal Harbor Sunday.
The dancing party in Emery hall Friday
father. Fred Allen.
Charles Barden and wife, of Boston,
evening, for the benefit of the Bncksport
Mrs. Johanns Dority, wbo has been
Miss Keith, are guests of
festival chorus, was quite the social event accompanied by
visiting her daughter in Winterport. Is in
Mr. Barden's uncle, Benjamin Croasiey.
The dancing was interof the season.
selections

Bliss

H.
_

with it can

|

Ths mailor Ur house is
advertising
for your busxnttt. What art you going
to do about Uf

EwythMC for a

Gawd T«a

